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PACE EIGHT

BUUOCH TIMES.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I

Which Do You Prefer?

I

constituta a �eparate offense'
preaecut ions under this act, the
exemptIons and excuses herem
Pl0vided for shall be matters
of defense
to be established
by the accused, and
need not be negatived in
the indict

ment

..

derived from mineral sources?"
The names of the ingredients
printed
on the label show whether the
kind
you

using
any brand, new or old,
that may be offered is a genuine cream
or

of tartar powder, or
or alum compound.

merely

a

phosphate
,

Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.

a

A T TE N DA NC E

•

.

>'

accusation

JIARRIS,'Governor.

ThanksgiVIng turkeys

price, and

MILLIONS OF EGGS

.

TAKEN BY OFFICERS

Chicago, Nov. 25.-In an attempt to emash an' alleged

"comer" in eggs, city 'health
officials today raided three
war,e h ouses and seized several

millions

of eggs said to have

been stored by James E.
Wetz,
"
k nown

as

th"
e
egg k'Ing.

Wetz, according to the officials, has control of 72,000,000
eggs.

Dr.

John
\

Dill Robertson,
commissioner' of health, who
led the r a I'd ,sa Id h e was ac t'
109

to

use as

at

_.

-�-'--,

r!')

,

HAD SUFFEREDtTERRIB

DAYS

,

N ew

Y ork, Nov. 27 -Cooperative action by housewives
to combat food
speculators in
an effort to
reduce the price
0 f the necessaries
of hfe was 10also be thair
duty to tnatitute or cause dicated 10 the household em
to be instituted
prosecutiona azamat bargo
maugurated here today.
iJel Sons VIolating this act.
It shall be
The movement has the endorse
the duty of the
prlncipa] or teacher
In
charge of any public school In ment of the National House
which pupils between tife
ages �f 8 wives League and of John J.
and 14 are
Instructed, to keep an accurate record of the attendance of Dillon, commissioner of foods
and markets, and
such puptls, and at the
Joseph Harti
erid', of each
month to make a wrttten
'1'eport of gan, cOmmISSIOner of weights
the same to the board of
education and measures,
representmg the
havlIll1:' super VISIOn of the
schopl, and city.
Wholesale and retail
absences
�nd dealers also have given the pro
SeC'. 4. Be It further
enacted, THat posal their approval as the only
all fines Imposed hereunder
and all practical method of
sums requited to be
defeatmg
paid as penalties the
speculator.
under bonds gIven under this act
Th e em b
shall, after payment of the costs of
IS said to be the
argo
prosecunon and of recovery thereof, I first one of Its kind
which has
be paid Into the
county treasury and had the support of
dealers. In
become a part of the school fund of
fact
it
is
stated that it was sugthe county.
Sec 5 Be It further enacted
That gested by a representatIve of
the prOVIsIOn- of thIS act shall
b�come lone of the largest grocery firms
operative on the tirst day of January in
the city. A meeting of the
III
the year nmeteen hundred and
prestdents of all the retail gr'o
seventeen.
SeC'. 6. Be It futher
enacted, That cers associations has been call
It shall be the
duty of the board of ed for next
Wednesday to work
education of each county, at least
out a plan of co-operation be
four weeks before the tirst
day of
January followtng the adoptIOn of twe e n th e pu bl IC an d th e re t'l
al
thIS act, to cause thIS act to be
pub- dealers to strike at speculators
lIshed III a newspaper of the
10 eggs and later to attack
the
If there be one, and to causecounty,
copIes speculators in other
of thIS act to be posted at the
foodstuffs.
court
house of the county and at the
Reports from other cities inpublIc schools thereof.
dicate that the movement is
Sec. 7. Be It further �nacted, That
already widespread. In Boston
all laws and parts of laws In
conflIct
WIth thIS act be and the same are the Typographical Union has
hereby repealed.
adopted resolutions urging Its
Approved August 19,11916
members to refuse to buy
N. E.

-jjis hints/erial Work'

ACTION BEGUN BY WOMEN
TO COMBAT THE FOOD
SPECULA TOR.

.

B I LL

London than In New York, or
other large cIty of the AN ACT to requIre school attendance
of chIldren for a mllllmum
Umted States!
perIOd,
and to prOVIde for enforcement of
The retail price of bread in
the same, and for other purposes.
9
London is
pence, (lS cents)
SectIOn 1
Be It enacted by the
for the standard 4-pound loaf, General
Assembly of the State of
or 4 1-2 cents a pound.
In the GeorgIa, that every parent, guardian
or other person
havlllg charge and
majorIty 0 f cItIes 10 th e U m't e d control
of a chtld between the ages of
States loaves weighing 12 or 13 eIght and fourteen
years, who IS not
ounces when baked al'e selhng exempted or excused as
herelllafter
at 6, cents. Thus the predomi- pro'Oded, shall cause the saId chIld
nant price of a pound of bread to be enrolled In and to attend C'Ontlnuously for four month. of each
in, American cities ranges fr0m year
a pUQlIc school of the
dIstrict
�4: to 8 q�nts, or fl'om 64 to 77 or of the cIty pr town III whIch the
pel cenllugher than in London. chtld reside.: whIch peOlod of attendThese statements are base dance -llall commence at the begln'lIng of the first term of saId school
upon authoritatIve reports of In the year. Such ,attendance at a
the British' food commiSSIOn public school shall not be
requtred
and the Umted States bureau where the chIld attends for the same
period some other school glvlllg 111o� la b or statIstics.
structlOn In the ordlllary branches of
The big questlOn-why?- English
educatIOn, or has completed
is not answered by either of the fourth grade of school work as
prescrtbed
th ese
by the State Board of
au th on t·les,
b u t some
I Ig ht IS a:val I a bl e f rom 0 th er EducatIOn, or where, because of pOV-

any

.HIGH

Compelled 10- A bandon-

COST OF UHNIG

'

world crop shortage to
meet, the British government
has taken cemplete control of
the purchase and distribution
of wheat and will oversee not
only the distribution in the in
AMERICANS PAYING FROM terests of economical consump
64 TO 77 PER CENT MORE tIOn, but' also its price until the
bread IS safely in the hands of
THAN LONDONERS.
the consumer.
Washmgton, D. C, Nov. 25.
--Bread IS cheaper today in COMPULSORY SCHOOL

BREAD CHEAPfR IN
ENGLAND THAN U. S.

EfFllfJ.fl-CUT'::.D8W1

��en�::'��:I�h�r:f��sed

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

of

or

Sec. 3
Be It fUI ther enacted, That
It shall be the
lduty of the eountv
and rnunicipal rllo\lfd of
education to
Illvestlgate as to t»o attendance and
non-attendance of1,fhlldren required
by this act to atten:d the schools under their
superVIsIon; and It shall

like!

how

aforesaldll

In

It is important for reasons of health and
practical economy for every housekeeper
to ask herself this question:
Do I prefer a pure baking powder
Royal, made of cream of tartar derived from'
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both

are

a

exptratlon-of
tten daY8�.fri)bt�f�(tbe�sucli no'bce�' to' caUle
child to attend school, when
such
attendance 18 required by thIs act
shall

I,the
I

AND

AS

WAS

A

AS

Ackerly,

FIrst 111

NY, says,
tor days and

Rev'

Ellwood

IS

m

was as weak as 8 child
The doctors did not help me any and

be embodied

at the

Pinus laboratories in Monticel
and can be purchased In
at the store of W H. Ellis
a doctor's prescription
IS
is a purefrult 011 that acts as an intestinal
lu
bricant and dISIntegrates the
hardened particles that cause so much suffer
Ing, dlschargmg the accumulated
waste to the sufferer's mtense relief.
Gne
dose IS usually suffiCIent to
indicate Ita efficacy
Traxo IS a tonie-altera.,
tive that IS most effective to
rebuild and restore the
rundown
weakened,
system
A booklet of special
Interest to those who suffer from
stomach trouble
can be obtamed
by wrltlnl1:' to the PinUS
LaboratorIes. 1I10ntlcello, IllinOIS.

•

I'_

I

for

write

or

me.

FIRST.CLASS SERVICE

State.boro,

any

JOHNSON,

little but-

teR���e::!:a�isv�so����e�everal

We solicit your

patronage

socialistic orgamzations and
SOUTH MAIN STREET
consumers' leagues today announced plans for a "famine" NEXT
TO CONE'S GROCERY
parade. According to the announcement, 100,000 men and
women
have pledged them
selves to advance upon city hall
on December 9 and
demand of
the mayor that he do all in his
WHOLESALE GROCER
power "to gIve them the right
to continue in
e�istence."
Stateaboro, Ga.
_

w. H. GOFF

FOR SALE OR RENT

fARM LOANS
I
LOANS

OVER

WITH STRAIGHT
TinE,
MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR.

5Va'

PER CENT INTEREST FOR

YEARS,

BRANNEN

W H. Hicklin

port

thr"oWwetthzeswe iloln bthee 0mbah!keedt btyo

G�.,

Granulkted

w'I'11

__

Peaches,

.

In, atn
.

--------

__

_

__

__

_

B�st

�a

qd

�SOUTHERN 8REEDERS
SALES' COMPANY

efPrlva

wouhlwclwme�ymvMtIg�
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RAISINS,

CASINGS:

EVERYTHING IS

Keeps Food

�fhlCt�e th�oupn;�so�1 a����cdlpnolfltYsuc"hl

"

F

h

d M07st

.te'\�T':e';.'!?n�:'p1�:f:: !:�:�t::"�:�!!·o��n:.�nrtat:od I'n_:
b:::!�':o;�t�'::n],l� l�u'.r'r'.lc'.b�:
I

RaGle.

1��es�l�l�����:I�.f � '1�thy��e��::,p�gi

.

���f.:Jt

.

haM�
dealers,

,

,

Davy

ett's coon, c5ame down.
ThiS" yeJlr, wi'th the problem

��I�epur��jyofk�gr,.o��e a::rds���yfl�Oa;��

!:�:t:hl'i:tn Ea�h da�\ ��lll;�1 f�llur: ��Ib��gd �.'I:';����t <j.':,le�h�c'ifgn!';.aka��
Tar.
of
a

son

parent, ll'Ualdlan

111

chalge and

01

othel

contlol of

a

per

chIld

tor coughs and colds

SOLD BY BULLOCH DRIJG CO

.

-

.

.",

tack.

Secretary Lansing went over
the case in detail with President Wilson after the call of
the German ambassador, but at
the time' had not examined all
the affidavits bearing on the attack on .file at the State Department. it was indicated that it
will be possible for the American government to collect all
the evidence possible without
further reference to the German

government.

It was stated that no decision had been reached on whether when the desired inform ation has been gathere d·It WI'11
be furnished to the German
government without comment

ceeded toward his hotel he was
congratulated by former Gov-

t:4�Yurcobn.v.·dn.oe�ce".cn_
__

_

tA.llol •.•.

J������5

.wIll

every e ff 01' t t 0
�e t I.t c.h ange d
back to the Dubhn dIstrICt.

SIXTEEN••LIVES WERE
LOST BY FOOTBALL

M. Brown, Judge

Joseph
NO PLAYER KILLED WHERE
H. D. D. T wiggs an d .0 th ers.
MEN WERE PHYSICALLY
Mr. Watson's eyes ghstened
TRAINED FOR GAMES.
with tears as he shook the
hands of those who had come
Chicago, Dec. 2.
Football
forward 'to congratulate him claimed sixteen lives in the
upon the outcome.
south, during the 1916 season
which closed with ThanksgivSCHOOL PLAY
ing day games, according to
On Tuesday evening, Dec. figures compiled by the Asso14th beginning at 7 :30 o'clock ciated Press today. Last
year
of the Clito High the total was
the
sixteen and in
school .will present the play
1914 there were fifteen deaths.
"Jumbo Jumb" in the school
College officials identIfied
The music class,
auditorium.
under the direction of Miss with the sport declare that not
Kathleen McCroan, will fur- a single death occurred in any
game in which the players were
nish music for the evening.
known to be phYSICally as well
as mentally tramed for the seNO HIGHER PRICE FOR THIS
WhIle food and clothmg have ad- vere test. Not a single hfe was
vanced m cost, It IS well for, the SIck lost, they point out, in a game
that the prIces of su�h reliable family where a
physician's exami'naremedIes as Foley Kidney PIlls are
tion was demanded before the
not mcreased.
Foley KIdney PIlls
cost little and relieve backache, pams contest was permitted to go to
m SIdes and loms, sore muscles, sttff
the gridiron.
Jomts, rheumatIc paIns and bladder
In most cases those who lost
Sold
trouble.
by Bulloch Drug Co.
their lives were members of
ernor

.

-

pupils

hIgh school, semi-professIonal
++++++-1,,1,,1,,1,+++++++++++ I' I '1 '1,+-1·-1,-1·-1'-1 -I I' I 1'1 I 'I or and "praIrie" elevens.
Only
one of the Victims was a college
suffered

If therl

were no

would be
there

chestnuts.

no

was

burrs there

no

there uJould be

If
self-denial

no

bank

ac-

count.

Bank

of Statesboro

Statesboro. Ga.

�

I
:t
.'
J
�++++++++++++""+-r:.*++++++++++++++++f'of

tant conventIOn of sea island
cotton growers is planned to
be called sometime in January
next, for the purpose of dealing WIth the situatIOn which
confronts thiS industry as a resuIt of the boll weevil mvasion.
The State Board of Entomology has the matter 10 hand,
and while the plans for the
gatherings are far f rom complete, it is practically settled
it will be held.
It is proposed to call the convention at some point in GeorgIa WI'th'10 th e I ong s t ap I e area,
but to include in it also the
growers of Florida and South
Carolina. Approximately half
or some)Vhat more than half
of the long staple territory is
in Georgia.
The purpose of this meeting
will be to take steps looking
to the preservation of the 10which
is
dustry
seriously
threatened by the weevil. The
difficulty has grown out of the
failure to produce an early
maturing variety of long stapIe; and early maturmg varietIes, as has been found in the
case of upland cotton, are es
sential in meeting boll weevil
condl'tl'ons.
There are other factors, of
course, entering into the problem, and the board of entomology has been conducting a
series of experiments in the effort
at solution, in the belt
where this valuable> staple is
.

Two of the players
broken necks, but a produced.
majority died from Internal inIt is stated that the board
Juries.
w_ll have some very important
Coaches assert that practi- mformation to place before
cally every danger in the! spart the growers of this staple,
has been ehminated by the whIch It is now believed Will
rules committee and no matter result in the salvatIon of the
what rules are adopted, the industry.
Unless the attacks
game will continue to be rough, of the weevil are met, the long
and only those in the best of staple industry is conSidered
'physical condition should be doomed; and with a view to
permitted to play. It IS doubt- savmg it some hard work has
ful, they say, if any more already been done.
It is the purpose of the
changes will be made to lessen
rIsks, as the rules committee board, State Entomologist E.
Lee
Worsham states, to place
believes It has done all in its
the information which
has
power to prevent accidents.
Penalties have been prOVIded been gathered and is now be
for runmng into a player after Ing worked into shape, not only
the referee has blown hIS WhlS- at the dIsposal of Georgia
tIe, crawling WIth the ba II a ft er growers, but those also of the
it has been declared "dead," entire dIstrict 10 other states.
The sea Island growers have
tripping, hurdhng and other
offenses which are liable to just passed through one of the
most successful and profitable
caul!

player.

•

-

.

of.

enemy might
have believed her still to be a
tl'ansport at the time 0 f th e a t
an

o�

-

ready.

harge

position that

out Mr. W a t son s h 00 k th e h an d
of each member.
One of the
GroveJurors, J. H. Koger,
hIm.
embraced
town, Ga.,
As the former defendant
went down the steps and pro-

====���=���==�=�=�==��=���=�============�
M P
Warming Closet

.

.

__

CookIng
Country

COLUMBUS,

•

.

Cocoanut,

servICe.

Sunk it was stated in dlspatches from London that s h e
previously had been cO!1nected
With the transport servIce, and
also that when she sailed on
her last voyage she was armed
With a gun astern, manned by
two British naval gunners.
If the ship was in pubhc service prior to being torpe d oe d
some State Department officials
take the position that the prethe
sumption was in favor

H.CLARK
Iif-;o

SEA ISLAND COTTON
GROWERS WILL MEET

PXQ

Athens, Dec. 2.-The .Kin&"
of Greece has agreed to
give
up the artIllery demanded

by

Admiral Du Fournet. The al
lied troops are
withdrawing
from Piraeus.
An entente diplomat inform
ed the Associated Press corre
spondent that Admiral Du
Fournet ordered the withdraw
al of hIS troops after
King Con
stantine agreed to surrender 6
batteries of mounted artillery
to the allies.
The allied forces are already
leaving the Zappelon, only 300

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
WILL COME EVENTIALLY

.

STRON�

AGREED TO sO
MOUNTED ARTILLERY.

I

I

was

& B001 H

sOM,4ffextraordinary

YIELDS TO ALLIES
AFTER

remammg

I

as a

The FI'ench
was

guard.

legation, which

guarded by French mari.
during the

ners, was fired upon

crIsis. The Greek mihtary au
thorlties assert
tha� the firing
was done by rowdies
..
After a day of terror 10 Ath.
ens, in which the VenizeloistB
fought royalists and Greek sol.
dlers fired up entente forces
whIch had been landed, accord
mg to Vice Admiral Du Four-.
net, to mamtain order, a truce

arranged.
Kmg Constantine finally

was

con

sented to sUl'1'ender the moun.
tain guns demanded by the al
lies and the latter are with
dra wmg their troops with the
exception of a small guard.

CONGo TRIBBLE IS IN
CRITICAL CONDITIO.

Washington, Dec. 5.-The
condition
of
Representative
Samuel J. Tribble of the Eiahth
..
Congressional district of Geor·
who
suffered
gia,
a
stroke
But it seems to be a wise
of
thing for the government of the paralysis yesterday afteI1!0�n
United States to ascertain now in his room in the House office
the hIstory of the countries that building, is reg;arded as ex
have adopted government own- tremely critical tonight.
Several hours after Mr. Tribershlp and operation of rallways, and to watch the exper- ble was stricken he lapsed into
iences of the European coun- unconsciousness from which he
tries in this great war in this has not yet recovered. He tem
porarily reeponded to resto.....
regard.
In this connection will come tives, but soon lapsed into a
comatose
condition.
the question of the method 0 f
While alone in his office yeataking over the railroads.
afternoon
terday
Mr. Tribble
Shall it be accomplished by
an actual valuation of the rail- was seized with acute paiM
and wIth great difficulty dra"'
ways, and a condemnation of.�
,.:
them, or shall they be taken gsd himself to ths 0 f fice 0f h ..
over by the easier method of colleague, Representative Park.
The
taking over the stocks and
ardu,?us c.ampaign of
bonds at their market value, the last year In �hlch Mr. Tri'b
thus at one step having the ble won re-election over his 011national government take one ponent, Thomas J .. Brown is
position a stockholder and se- cr.edit�d by his fnends here
curity holder in these great cor- With hIS .ph:ysical collapse.
At mIdnIght Representative
Porations?
Tribble was barely alive. Mrs.
VELVET BEANS
Tribble and their daughter,
w. want .11 w. call •• t up to 1.000 Mrs. Ruth Tribble Dick, arriv
tooo-in tb. bull.
Will bu,. aD,. ed at 11 :30 and were met by
quantit, at all,. rail road It. lion.
Lamar Tribble, Mrs. Gordon
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Lee and Representative Crisp
oct19tf
Stat .. b'l'o "...
and rushed to the hospital.
A blood clot which
TODA Y'S COTTON MARKET
fo,med
in one of the/veins of the neck,
-�
�
Upland
21¢ paralyzing the entire left side,
Sea Island
51¢ was the cause of Mr. Tribble's
Cotton Seed
$65 astonishingly sudden collapse.
"""============....;....=="""======="""='!!!!!I
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STATESBORO,

fl,antation

I KING OF GREECE

.

.

Groceries. Fruits. Vegetable5,
Manufactur«;rs f�d

The Aries

THOMAS E. WATSON IS
CLEARED BY H S JURY

'

R'

r:��s�very c!�;s o�n�ro�����o� �'�n�;�;ic��chco���:�(l�n�� ��PI��I�I�

-

fore-I

$2,000,

ANCE COMPANY AT

sea�ons in their history. With
their product at top notch
prices and every prospect of
Its remaining so, they will
scarcely yield to the. weevil
Without a struggle, 10 any

result 'of the investigation, It
was understood, WIll determme
If means have been
METHODISTS OF DUBLIN RELIEF WORKERS IN NEED event.
CONTENDS THAT U.BOAT this
question.
DISTURBED OVER AC·
IT
OF SUPPLIES TO FIGHT discovered of preserving the
MISTOOK
OFFICER
In Its last note to Germany
TION OF CONFERENCE.
industry in spite of the weevil,
THE PLAGUE.
FOR TRANSPORT.
on the submarine question the
it will prove a blessing to them
(Dublin
Courier-Herald.)
New
United
States
that
stated
Aft e r
York, Dec. 2 --Soldiers and the section in which the
diploWashington, Dec. 1
of
the
matic
relations
would
be
brokTurkish
There is oonsiderable dissatarmy 10 Syria staple IS grown.
-Just what
the receipt today of a communare dying from typhus fever at these means
are the depart
icatiou from the German gov- en off unless the practice of tor- isf'action among the Methodists
the
I
rate
of
d
vesse
s
WI
th
ou
t
wai
na
of
Ger
this
accord
pe omg
1,000 day,
ment has not made pubhc, and
city over the change of
ernmentl adrni tti109 th t a
was abandoned.
the name of this conference dis- mg to a dispatch from that probably Will not until the con
man submarme torpe�oed �he
WIth
out
trict
from
country
given
the
Dubhn to Statesboro,
vention is held.
today by
It is expect
Brltish horse ship Marina
all claiming that the change American Committee for Ar ed the date of the meeting Will
the loss of six Amencans, Secmeruan and Syrian Rehef.
WIth
was made
be
announced
conferred
withthe
latter part
unexpectedly
retary Lansmg
In addition to famine, epi of December or
out the Du b lin peop I e having
President Wilson and It was
early In Jan
demics
of
both
wou Id
an opoprtunity to
fever
action
It
typhus
no
that
uary.
fight
decided
or
I know anything about what was and cholera are sweeping over
be taken by the American govb
d
defione.
Syria, the di patch says.
be
It
IS
th
could
emg
err
10
t
enIt
until
HIM
OF
I
VERDICT CLEARS
ernment
I "The
type of cholera IS mild,
ALL FOUR COUNTS ON tion Just now to take the matmtely estabhshed whether the
tel' up WIth the bishop who pre- but the typhus fever IS a sud
MISUSE OF MAILS.
Marina was a private vessel 01'
Sides at the conference, and den, fatal kind which spreads
a belligerent transport.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 1.
have a change made, If POSSI- so rapidly that many houses are
In the note Germany stated
E. Watson, author and
Thomas
ble, when conference meets SWiftly depopulated by It," the EUROPEAN NATIONS ARE
that the commander of the subwas acqUItted here toeditor,
"Its havoc 1II
message said
agall1 next year.
marme whIch sank the Marll1a
FORCED TO ASSUME CONday by a Jury 10 the federal
They claIm that DublIn IS the the tJ Ibes IS mdescl'lbable. It
had reported that he took the
TROL BY WAR.
the
court
of
of
sendmg
charge
IS
not
center of the dISh'ICt, from
confined to anyone re
vessel for a transport an� askobscene matter through the which
every sectIOn IS eaSily gIOn, but extends from Aleppo
Washmgton, Dec. 2.-Goved the UOlted States for mformall.
reached by ratlroads; that be- (on the northern border of the ernment
ownership of railroads
verdict
not guilty was cause the
The
of
Arabian
to
the
Al'lsh IS a
the
desert)
preSIding elder does
question that must be fac111 at 10 :45 thIS morn-,I not
brought
hve
In Dubhn IS no reason I'Iver on the Egyptian border
at
German ambassador, called.
Other nations far advancThe] ury had had the why It should not bear that The doctors have not attempt ed
Ing.
the State Department dunng
case smce 7 o'clock Thursday
name, as there are several dls ed to combat It as thel e are no ed m clvlhzatlOn have adopted
the day and also sought thIS
Court convened short- tl'lcts In the conference
where drugs 01' remedieS m the coun the system.
He was told by evenIng
InformatIOn.
c oc,
k b U t I t was the
Iy after 10 0 'I
Recently, under the stress of
presldlllg el d Ill: reSides 111 a try"
Secretary Lansmg that the not until 10 :42 that the
I
The committee announced war, almost all European govtown
other than
the
one
Umted States was not yet 10 a
man sent word that a verdIct the
dlstt')ct is named for; that It has Incl'ee,sed ItS orders ernments have taken over the
positIOn to answer the mqulry, had been found. When the
that ever since thIS has been a for drugs and efiemlcal sup raIlways.
Whether that WIll
but would do so as qUIckly as
10
Lambdm
filed
Judge
Jury
district, It has held the name of phes to be sent on the naval be a perl11a�ent takmg ?ver or
possible.
If a verdIct Dubhn; and
asked
the
foreman
As a result of the developlastly, but very collIeI' Caesar leavmg hel e for only a tempor�ry one,.I.t demThe forehad been reached.
Important, they were taken un Bell'ut thiS month, but adds onstl'ates that 10 conditIons <?f
ments of the day It was mdlcatThe
verdIct was
man nodded
expectedly, and not gIven an that there IS imperative need great CI'ISl8, when autocratic
ed by officials that no �ctlOn
handed to the clerk and he opportumty to
go before the of the speedy sending of more powers must be gIven to the
could be expected In the Immeread:
bishop and hiS cabmet and adequate material With which gOVei nment,. all mtelhgent govdiate future on the Manna
dethe
find
the
ernments dllft toward absolute
"We,
Jury,
make
a
fight against the to fight the epidemIC
�ase admIttedly one of the two
not gUilty on all foul' change. They state If
and complete opel'atIon of the
most serIOus pendmg between ferrdant
they had
counts.'
roads as the only solutIOn of the
been given a chance to fight it,
the United States and Ger"0 S. Barnett, Foreman"
and It had then been changed
questIOn.
many. The other IS that <;>f the
ThE:re was no demonstratIOn they would not have felt the
If we pursue the exercise and
Bl'ltlsh Ime!' ArabiC, sunk 10 the
the study of gove�nment reg
In the court loom, though many matter as
badly as they do now,
Mldlterranean.
of Mr Watson's fnends pressed but havmg been taken unwal'nulatIOn Wisely, persistently, and
Germany, It IS understood, IS
forward to congratulate hIm ed,
and
havmg the nalne GEORGiA, FLORIDA AND energetically, we may create
ready to acknowledge error
Mr. Watson asked the court If changed Without any goodl�aSOUTH CAROLINA TO BE such a system of rellulation a�
and make offers of settlement
WI'11 meet
he might leave, and the Judge son, they thmk, bemg
t
every requlremen,
REPRESENTED.
if it is established that the Marshown,
both in time of peace and of
indicated that he mIght depart they are rather stIrred over the
ina was not in the BrItIsh transDec.
5.-An
Atlanta,
impor- war, and in emergency or crisis.
As the Jury passed whole matter, and
make'
When the vessel at once.

I

Geor.ia

:

note stating

maCtIoOunntonv��is If�l��!torff,
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G. B.
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anges on and after the 20th
Inst. to offer in all sizes in
any
quantity at the lowest market
market prices.
If you desire
to handle
oranges, see me or

FOUR GOOD BARBERS

m

•

NEW BARBER ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
by the carload direct from
Florida,
distribution
SHOP
from Statesboro
I
Will have choice Florida
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REV. ELLWOOD R.ACKERLYStatesboro
Company,
not necessary
Fruitola

Lovett and Blandshaw

STATESBORO, GEORGIA,

I f�odm ���I���ora����he�'�t��� CHANGE OF DISTRICT TYPHUS CLAIMS 1 .000
GERMANY- ADMITS
SINKING OF MARINA ���e�����r i�f t��e c!�enih� NAME BRINGS' KICK TURK SOLDIERS DAILY

I had to abandon all ministerial work,
when In answ ei to prayer, I believe;
1 was directed to take Fruitola and
Traxo
After taking the first dose of
Fruitola I was relieved of a large
number of gall stones
I am now tak
mg Traxo and am delighted to testIfy
that my energy has returned and I
feel hke a new man"
Fru ltola and Traxo ar e compound
ed from the or ig inal Edsall formulas

5
A goo d h ome f or sa I e
WITH PRIVIL
now, or for
rent next year, located on Nord!
erty, the serVIl"eS of the chIld are
1I181n extensIon one hundred and
EGE
OF PAYING PART
on
fifty
an
sources.
ordmance authorizing yards from the
necessary fOI the support of a parIIlcorporate limIts of
or other membel
Bread
has
of the chIld's him to hold for investigatIOn the cIty of Statesboro, contallllllg 4
always been ent
EACH
YEAR. WE MAKE
f amI I y d epen d ent on suc h sel
I mprovements ale
Sells to Mere-hants
VIces, or eggs the qualIty of whl'ch IS sus- an d 9-10 acres.
cheaper In London than In the whele
Only.
the oalents 01 pel sons standprac t Ica II y
l'OnSIS t IIlg
0f
new,
an
UllIted States, even WIth the
p�cted
LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
1l1!( III IJ!lIental lelatlon to the chIld
eIght-room dwelllllg, barn, etc., well
D
h Ig hI',
0 b ertson said he would
er pnce or Imported wheat ule unable to
prOVIde the neceSSDIY
supplied WIth cross fences, maklllg It
hold all SUSPICIOUS eggs for fur- SUItable for
AT LOW RATES.
WIth Its aclded charges fOl' books and clothmg fOI
and
tl'ucklllg
attendlllg
grazmg
sc h 00 I ,an d th e same
k
ther InSpectIon and would de- t oc.
al e not ot h erT erms easy. F or f urt h er parocean
freights and commls- Wise
ICU I ars,
plovlded, 01 where the mental stroy all bad
see
M I 11
He was
eggs.
A. E TE1I1PLES,
asked what effect such procedsept21tf
Statesboro, Ga.
Patronize your home jobber
and dlstJ'lbutlOn, are done on cable 01 mexpedlent, 01 \\hele the ure would have on the
supply
chIld reSIdes mOle than thlee mlies and
narrower margms 10 England.
prices.
and _avO! tbe freillht
flom the school house by the neal est
"I don't know," he
The taJ'lff boal'd found that all
GA.
traveled loute, 01 whele, fOI othel
rephed,
I
"but
kmds of textIles, which had the good leasons (the
do know that If '''le have
suffiCIency of
•
same prod uction cost on both whIch shall be detel mmed by the to pay hIgh prIces for
storage
board of educatton of the
Sl d es of t h e
county or eggs we are going to get good
AtlantIC, regularly of the
01 town m whIch the
will remove his Hampshire
chIld eggs."
retailed conSIderably lower In reSIdes)cIty
the saId boal d exC'uses the
The ordinance, It was learnEngland. The manufacturer, child flom such attendance, such
from Statesboro this
Hogs
the jobber and the retaIler all boards bemg authortzed to take IlIto ed tonight, prohibits the stor
Etc.
consldelatlOn the seasons for al1:'rl- age of
took smaller margms.
week, to
for
more
than ten
eggs
of
cultural labor and the need for such
products say that prices have
not
This smaller margm-taking labor, III
months.
reached
ExaminatIOn
the
by fifty
hIghest pOInt yet. I am trying to
exerclsmg thIS dIscretIOn a.
was made easier because of the to the tIme for whIch
keep the necessities of
showed
that
chIldren m mvestigators
'within the reach of all.
use of the large
Here are
four-pound fnrmmg dlstrtcts shall be excused many millions, including many
value as long as
loaf in England, with Its conse- Plovlded, that no guardIan shall be stored by Wetz, were put
they last:
away
compelled to send such chIld 01 ohllAMERI
C
U
S
10 March and
,
12 Ibs
quent lower labor cost' and less dl en to school out of
April.
J
6 cans Sardines
Bny othel than
Sugar_$1.00
13 Ibs Brown Sugar
---------_25c
frequent distnbutlOn, and by the funds belonging to the WOld or
$1.00 3 Mackerel
where he
conduct a II've 8 Ibs Green
th e f ac t th a t a II E ng I'IS h b rea d wards
Temporary absence of l ny
------------_25c
Coffee
chIld enrolled as a
$1.00
Large
can
be
pupIl
exis unwrapped.
may
Evap'td Cream l0c
5 Ibs good Roasted
January 21," said Dr. Robert.tock special sale about
cused by the
Coffee $1.00 DrIed
or teacher III
so
This accounts for the differ- charge of the prlnclp&l
pound
"d my a d
20 Ibs Rice
l0c
school, because of bad
":Ice to t h e peo----------_$1.00
Jelly,
pound
ence
Dec.
15.
before the war.
------------lOc
The weather, SIckness. death In the chIld's pelS 0 stop usmg eggs until
GrIts, per peck
35c Lemon PIe
01 othel leasonable
famIly,
he
cause
maintenance of an even more
Fllhng
3 cans Oysters
begms to market them."
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Sec. 2
25c MInce Meat,
Be It further
enacted,
favorable Enghsh price durmg That any
Women
of
3 cans VIenna
package
the
l0c
Pohtlcal
parent, guardIan or other
Sausage
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war times 10 the face of enor- person who has
SUgar, pound 10c
chal ge and control Equahty League adopted a res desiring pure bred Hogs may 3 cans Mustard Sal'dInes
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of a chIld between the
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mcreased
mously
3 cans Cape Cod
ocean freIght
ages aforesaId
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today declarmg that have orders filled
rates can only be attributed to and who wllflllly �alls to comply "eggs at 50 cents a dozen are
promptly 3 cans Tuna Flsh- WhltIng_25c Grated
pound
25c
WIth the
25c
..
fOlegolllg requIrements shuil pro h I b
Ham
one fact:
an
d
3 packages Corn Flakes
be gUIlty of a
Itlve,
by express shipment.
agreemg to
mlsdemeanol, and on
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3 Ibs dried Apples
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25c Breakfast Bacon
tId
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b e 11 Igeren,
The hIgh pl'lce of eggs IS the
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-_25 and 30c
2 cans Salmon
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25c Full Cream Cheese
offense, and not to ex- result of general
s eps to protect the
of
the
2
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Are You In Debt?

•

The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any tIme.
Is it growing
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
week-then every month-and now?
There
is only one way to get out of this habit. Take
a small portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you get it--in an Ac
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth·
od you will build a sinking fund.
It is the

only way!
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect
ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat
ter.

Sea Island Bank
0100i00i+i00i.....1-1-

BULLOCH TIMES:
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i HIGH COST OF PAPER

\.
PRESENTED
The Leeland High School.has "
FOR 'U, 0, C, BENEFIT reached enrollment of sixty
Superintendent'. Corner.

'

1

'Frank/in

EATS UP ALL PROFIT

an

an
average
nine,
making
LOCAL TALENT EMPLOYED monthly attendance of aboye NEWSPAPERS ARE FACING
MOST SERIOUS PROBLEM,
IN MOST SPECTACULAR sixty the first public month. The
SA YS WILLIAMS.
citizens are planning to build

PRODUCTION.

addition to the
order to be able to acco irnodate all that desire to a tend.
Miss Myrtle Anderson is em
ployed as assistant to Prof. W.
D. Mathis. Leeland is coming
to the front,
The entertainment given by
the teachers of the Smith, Allen
and Deal school on last Friday
evening was a success in every
way. They served oysters, sold
boxes and conducted a voting
and guessing contest that prov
A good
ed to be interesting.
sum
of money was realized,
which is intended to be expend
ed in further equipping this
splendid institution. Miss Clifford Wilson and Miss Beulah
Kimsey are the teachers there.
They are having a fine school.
The county board of educa
tion will be called together De
cern bel' 9th, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of taking action
number of important
on
a
Those who
school matters.
have business with the board
may take notice. "This will be
the only notice given the public
of this meeting.
Miss Lorine Mann and Miss
Una Clifton, teachers of the Eu
reka school, gove an entertain.ment and box supper on the ev
ening of Nov. 30th which was
well
attended.
They were
very successful in a financial
way. Quite a sum of money was
raised with which to make
This
school
improvements.
school is full. Greatest attend
ance
in the history of the
school. Miss Mann is a school
builder.
Miss Maxie McElveen is as
sisting 'Miss Ruth Harville at
the Donaldson school.
They
have an enrollment of more
than sixty pupils.
The people of the Denmark
section are reviving from the
shock of the European war and
have about decided to 'build
that much-talked-of high school
in the little city of Denmark.
This is a step in the right direc
us not. take "cold
eet t IS time and become dis
couraged as we did before. No
better time than now to push
this movement to a successful
termination. It will be the best
investment you can make for
Let
your children, gentlemen.
Thesooner, the
an

"Flu-Flu, the Land of Fun,"
is coming to Statesboro, and
will be presented for the benefit of the local chapter U. D. C.
at

school

the

auditorium

on

.

Thursday and Friday evenings,
Dec. 14th and 15th.
This uniquely clever and
beautifully elaborate presentation will be a goregous spectacle to behold and one of the
most elaborate ever staged in
More than usual
Statesboro.
interest surrounds this event as
the cast is composed entirely of
Statesboro
talent, including
about I50 01' more participants.
If you haven't gotten your
tickets yet, then do so without
Tickets may be secured
fail.
from the participants or at The
Variety Store. A very attractive scene will be formed by
"The Royal Members of Flu-

Flu in which the Queen, Prince,
Princess and Royal maids form
The introan important part.
duction to the play will be given by "The Parasol Number,"
and these dear sweet little tots
are the youngest members Qf
the cast and are thoroughly

charming,

Those in the parasol number
are Kathleen Scarboro, Julian
Clark, Louise Clark, Edward

Kennedy, Douglas McDougald,
Frank Mikell, Dorothy Anderson, Henrietta Armstrong, Mattie Hedleston, Katharine Brett,
Frances Brett, Mary Alice McKenan,
Dougald, Alvaretta
Virginia Kenan, Gladys Clark,
Guy Raines, Madge Barnes,
Elizabeth Barnes, D. Barnes,
Ida Mae Strickland, Janie Lou
Martha Donaldson, Frances Moye,
Thetis Barnes, John Barnes,
Nita Donehoo, Sarah Smith,
Eleanor Maull, Margaret Cone,
M e Ib a C one, M yrtis Bowen, Edna May Bowen, Louise Denmark, L. T. Denmark, Frank
Denmark, Louise McDaniel.
The
photographs of the
groups are being taken by Mr.
Rustin, and the pictures can be
gotten from him.

Samples, Dorothy Moore,
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Drug Company
"The 'Rexall Store"

Atlanta, Dec. 4.-High cost
paper is just about
eating up all the profits former
ly enjoyed by a newspaper ed
tor, according to L. Volney Wil
liams, editor of the Waycross
Journal-Herald and represent
ative-elect from Ware county in
of white

'Drugs. Chemicals. Toilet Articles,
Stationery and Nunally 's

AT

everything
such a delight

INVITE

AN

INSPECTION

OF

0\11\. LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS

LIQUOR

CARD

10

interstate

'dry'

w

commerce

should

territory

strengthened and

more

into
be

rigidly

CiGARS

TOILET SETS

DRESSER SETS

TOBACCO IN LB. BOXES

MANICURE GOODS

SMOKING SETS IN BRASS
AND WOOD

PARKER

FOUNTAIN PENS

SHELL STRIPS OFFICER

PRINCESS ENCOURAGED

MRS.

enforced," said

'

Pierpont

Lethodist
8vilik State�b�o

.

.

Jitne,.

,
-.

tliS

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
enclose with five cents to Foley &

for I

Dev.r

sp.n� any money In

my life tpat did me 80 mueh good u
that I 8pl!n� for VilIol. I was ..... k
tired, worn ou� and n.rvous, and Vinoi
made

Stopped

Children'.

Croup CO\\lh

"Three weeks ago two of my chilo

strong, well and vigorou ...fter dren began choking and coughing and
Co.,.2885 Sheftleld ave., Chicago,.Ill., ev••ythlng .11!<t had failed to help'-. , saw they were havinll: an attack of
-ltmA' yo�� nam� a,!d address cle�r- and I cnn now do my houoework wlUa CTOUp," ",rites Billie Mayberry, E.ck
Iy. Ybu WJu receive 1� return a trial pleasure. "-Mll. J. F. �lIBOBN.
"I' got a bottle of Foley'li
ert, Ga.
DacluureeoDtalnlnl!: FoleY8 Honey'and.' We guarantee Vlnol for all woak, Honey and Tar and gave them a dose
Tar Compound for coughs, colds and rub.'dOlVll, lIenou.. deilllltatetl _. before bedtime. t\ext morning their
-erUDP8; Foley Kidney PillE, and Foley dWon •.
cough and all ,igns of croup was
Cathartle Tablets.
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
Drug Ce"
gone." Sold by Bulloch DruR Co.

Bullo&b

me

SALE

CHARLES PIGUE
AT LAW
In all the eourta
hath State and F.d�
CollectioD. a SpeclaJty
Oftlc. over Trapnell MlkeU Co.
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President Wilson, on his way
to· arrarlge for a to New y'ork, pasged through I
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resolutian, which l'eiel'red' 1'0 issue' of the cond'uct of elec
According to the same ac- a great
one who
the foreign relations commit tions in southern states, where counts King <C:011stantine is mo- rade, and so crawled back to of Fitzgerald, W. P. Griner, of
Jacksonvme, Fla., and two manifests itself
tee.
Republicans contend that by bilizing and preparing for war the post.
"But while life lasts, I will daughters,_ Miss Edith Griner wor�y, by ach�s. pains,
stilr�
The first cost of '·living bill th� suppression of negro
against the Aillies, intending
Sold by'llulto be acted on at this session' Democrats have .an advantage. to co-operate with a section of never cease to reflect on all the and Mrs. Smith, of Athen's
c
O.
rug
have
I
bought
migh't
Field Marshal von Mackensen's' pleasure
�ent to the president today fo;
with that $160.�'
sIgnature.
It was left
forces which is
at the

GEN. FUNSTON'S ORDER

Stoves

SETS

re-

0

Pianos

FISHER PICTURES

BASKETS
,

ipmen

more

Drums

CONSISTING 01'

5.-8en
ator Hoke Smith today declar
ed unqualifiedly for prohibition
in any and every form it may
be presented to congress at this
session. He added also that he
proposed to urge favorable ac
tion on his bill denying the use
of the mails for the circulation
of whiskey and beer advertise
ments and the solicitation of
orders. The bill was introduc
ed at the last session.
"I believe, moreover, that the
e s

to the

\

WE

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES IN
FANCY BOXES AND

la'hv� thatt sefek ht?iskey
fte�etratlh
� ric.

young hearts,

to the

older persons.

gifts for

Dec.

Washington,

and there h.e now has on display, to be distributed to the good chil
dren of Bulloch county, as well as to the grown-ups, the prettiest line
of Christmas goods to be found in Statesboro. This stock includes
from the very latest mechanical tOYS, which are always

GEO'RGIA

STATES'BO'R.O,

headquarte.,s in Statesboro-'

a new

Ra.in�es Ha�d'V8re �Ot:1r1p8ny

We have the Styles, Prices
and Quality to suit all

BACK ANY MEASURE
AIMED

SAN�A CLAUS has estabi'ished
t&t."�ear at t�hle sto�e of

Candies

the principal address for the
Atlanta Lodge of Elks at their
lodge of sorrow yesterday af
ternoon.
A"t no time in the history of
the American newspaper have
editors faced a problem so re
rious, declares Mr. Williams
who estimates that his whit�
paper is costing him from $250
to $300 per month in excess of
what it used to cost in normal
times.
The larger the newspaper,
the more serious the problem.
One of the big Atlanta dailies
estimates that its white paper
bill for 1917 will be $150,000
more than it was this year, un
less some relief can be secured.
J. C. McAuliffe, president of
the Georgia Press Association,
IS confidant of success in his
project of organizing a com
pany to erect a plant and man
ufacture paper in this state.
He estimates that the extra cost
of white paper for one year
will be sufficient to launch the
enterprise, in spite of the great
cost of a paper plant.

me

of
FREE

one

your 1911 CalcDdan
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an,d

ambrosja

IN MEMORIAM
'P�)� 'J r�
On the morning of th
Ie
Sunday in September the
r
spirit of sister Eliza Gri
passed into the peace and res

cake.

•

.Those. present were Misses Wi1l1e Lee Olliff; Elizabeth WllIiams, Annie. Brooks Grimes,
Elizabeth Blitch" Nellie Smith,
':
I
Mrs.
Trapani',
and
Guy
Mr.
returned
has
Lee
Miss Bess
Henrietta ParrisH) I·Annle Lauwere t,he guests
of
visit
in
GoldsSavannah;
month's
from a
rie Turner, Sibyl Williams, J:rof their parents, Jud�e' and rna Floyd and-Sarah Thrasher.
boro, N. C.
•
•
•
Mrs. J. W. Rountree dunng the

•

---,

'

Mrs. H. A. Knight, of Dub- week.
lin, spent last week with Mrs.
Mr.
'w. T.

Of heaven, leaving a.
family and church always to

sorrowingl'

cherish the memory of one ofl
Nothing better for your girl's the choicest Christians God has
Xmas present than a .basket- ilf 'ever honored us to know and
Sold fellowship.
Norris' exquisite candy.
She early gave herself to the
only by W. H. Ellis Co.
Lord, and for nearly fifty years
PROGRAM
she was a consistent member,

,

Ruf:s J�ne:,

-

of RidgeC., was a visitor to the
the week, the guest
Mr. Rufus Simmons, of Met- city during
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ter, visited in Statesboro durG. Jones.
•
ing the week.
•
•
J.nior B. Y. P. U., Sunday,'
•
Misses Irma and Sarah WatDec:. ro, 3 O'Clock.
Miss Lois Bobo, of Brooklet,
to
a
sugar
ers were hostesses
Leader, Wallace Cobb.
spent last week-end with Miss boiling last Friday night. Many
Clara Leck Del.oach. .'
Subject, Paul's visits.
of the guests present were' from
.
Song service.
Statesboro.
Millof
•
•
_
Miss Bonnie Ford,
Prayer.
her
with
week
Business.
haven, spent last
Misses Patrel Mercer and
Scripture lesson by president
sister, Mrs. G. J. Mays.
Minnie Lee Kennedy have re•
•
•
Song.
turned to their home. in Metter
Paul's visit to Thessalonica
Mr. Milt. Reed, the insurance after spending last week with
business
to
anice Singleton.
-J
is
attending
man,
Miss Mildred Donaldson.

Smit�.

way, S.

•

•

.

Toys and Playthings are all right in their' way---they
amuse and satisfy the innocent ones jor whom they at e
intended while they last; but a sensible gift is something
durable, therefore give Furniture-s-it lasts.

.

in Savannah' this week.

Cor-a �ae·
•

Kitchen Cabinets

Book Cases

Everything in Furniture

Chairs

relatlv:s I� A!lanta.

age-long dream, cherished in

RUSSIA HAS CLAIM
ready
ple,
beginning
ON TURKISH CAPITOL tio�From
wishing
the

of the

to spare human
war,
ALLIED AGREEMENT MADE lives and suffering, we and our
'allies did our utmost to.
IN 1915 IS NOW QFFICTurkey from mad participation
IALLY ANNOUNCED,
in hostilities. Turkey received
London, Dec. 3.-An event formal assurances guarantee
iming her, in exchange for neu
surpassing in far-reaching
portance the actual military trality, the integrity of her ter
operations of the war. comes ritory and independence. and
today in the public announce- also conferring on her conven
ment by the new Russian pre- tion privileges and advantages.
mier, Alexander Trepoff, that These efforts were in vain. Tur
by an agreement concluded in key surreptitiously attacked us
1915, and subsequently adher- and thus sealed her own doom.
"We
then
concluded
an
ed to by Italy, the Allies defiwith
Russia's agreement
our
allies
established
nitely
right to Constantinople and the which establishes in the most
definite manner the right of
straits.
The existence of this agree- Russia to the straits and Con
Russians should
ment has been for a long time stantinople.
alleged, but never before was know for what they are shed
it thus publicly and formally ding blood and, in accordance
with our allies, amiouncement
admitted.'
Simultaneously, while the of this agreement is made to
fate of Bucharest is still hang- day from this tribunal."
ing in the balance, comes the
has 29,297 PRISONE'RS DIED IN
news that Russia, which
GERMANY IN TWO YEARS
been accused in some quarters
of failing to render assistance
its
is
to
Berlin, ·Dec. 2.-0fficial stasorely pressed ally,
making heroic efforts to turn tistics published here in regard
the tide of events in Roumania, to the sanitary conditions in
in addition to exerting vigor- the war pri!lOners' 'camps �n
ous pressure against VonFalk- Germany, state that there were
enhl!:yn in Moldavia, where the 1,663,793 prisoners in the coun
Russians have gained a footing tryon August I, 1916. In the
at Kirlibaba, and the battle is two years of war which had
continuing with the utmost en- then elapsed 29,297 prisoners
died, 6,032 from 'tuberculosis,
ergy.
4,201 from spotted fever, 6,270
from wounds and 6,603 from
HAS BEEN SOUGHT FOR
OVER THOUSAND YEARS other illnesses. The statistsics
indicate that only .10 per thou
sand war prisoners committed
Petro grad,
Dec.
3. ;_ The
suicide.
It is st.ated that the
semi-official news agency says
number of tuberculosis cases is
that in the Duma today Pre
to the effect
mier Trepoff read a proclama decreasing� owing
ive medical treatment and that
tion announcing officially that
numerous patients are able to
an
agreement concluded by leave the
sanatoriums.
Russia, France and Great Britain in 1915, and later approvTO STOP SELF"POISON
ed by Italy; "established in
For furred and coated tonglle. bildefinite manner the right of iousness. SOUI' stomach. indigestion.
Russia to the straits and Con- constipation and other results of '.1
fermenting und poisoning mass of unstantinople."
__

r�str�in

.

-

--

--

__

Premier Trepoff's
ment' is quoted by
agency aso foHows:
"For more'than

announce-

the

news

thousand
yeal,ls Russia has been reachiD" sOllthward toward a frlle
out et an the open sea.
Thls

•

,.

-I

---�
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Washington, Dec. 2.-Senator Chamberlin of Oregon is going to introduce a bill for popu-

l:�i�����nef:cr�::tdc�l�g:�ol- �:�Id (S��I b:h���o)si����rdaet��
the dominant
ThiIS rna tt er, I arge I y ag;lt at e d
since. the election, is bound to

picked by
of a political party.

section

r:Pi: i'is:�������r������s���:� PO!�I:r��h���:����tb:�:I:�
thing
J
h
done.
Chamberlin has not decided
exactly what form his bill will
take.
Opponents of direct elections
assert the plan never can work
in a

°but

ecause

bPlt·ehsidb�ntialrte.lectio!lII'
0

Ig pa

res

WI

oppose it

through fear of benefitting the opposition.
The south, they say, never
would consent to turning its
election machinery over to the
federal government, thereby
enfranchising many negroes
now

barred under educational

tests.
Under

our

present system (if

call it

that) selection
of a president starts along in
or
with
April
May,
naming of
delegates to county conventions. The county conventions
pick delegates to state conventions, and the state conventions
select delegates to the national
you

can

Some states have
a primary arrangement, but in
most of these the dominant factor in each party wins, so that
the national delegates represent merely the faction of a political party that is stronger
!lny other fact.ion.
1 hiS leaves every loophole
of the
for
convention.

tha!l

dOl'!1ination
I?�rty.
'!onventlOn� by any pohtlcal
who IS strong enough to
boss.

+ 1.

:j:

M ay
chine

or

w

une,

en

th e

rna-

slates .of delegates are
now being picked ?
Why not
hold an election then, at which
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S. L. NEVIL
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Pre.ident

RIGGS
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POSITIVE
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of Faithful WOI·k.:

RESOURCES
Bills Receivable

18th,

LIABILITIES

$23,966.86 Capital Stock
1,709.00 Undivided Profits
Fixtures__
1,778.55 Deposits

--------

Stocks and Bonds.

Furniture

and

Cash and due from

INSURANCE

1916.

------ __

__

58,528.48

AGAINST

$15,000.0.8

I.

68,600.88

Cashier's Checks

DISAPPOINT.

1,848,2"

,85,967.89

'

$85,967.89

..

'
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PREPARED
LOANS

FARMS IN

ON

TO

MAKE

IMPROVED

BULLOCH AND CAN

1

It Satisfies the

Exacting Taste.

It Gratiftes the Health"

Appetite.

DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW
EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE.
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YOU THINK TWICE BEFORE

.,

BUY

YOUR CLOTHES
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Hickey-Freeman
AND

I

,

Styleplus

•

Clothes

t
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"The

ARE

AND

snme

price
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FOR THE MEN
ARE

over."

WHO WANT STYLE

WILLING TO

THINK.

COME IN AND SEE OUR STYLEPLUS AND

.

HICKEY-FREEMAN

ex

car

.
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'YOU

ALL

WOOL

QUALITY CLOTHING.

FABRICS.' PRICES $17 TO $35.

YOU KNOW AND WE KNOW THAT THE

PRICES HAVE NOT BEEN RAISED.
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LAND POSTERS

'_

'FELLOW

as the propel'
of appreciation. The
taken
matter was
up at thil rp.g
ular morning service Sunday,
after the pastor had completed
his sermon and was asked to
retire while the church went
into conference. In short order
most of the amount was con
tributed, and could easily have'
been co�pl.eted but for the fact
that a bmlt was placed upon
the size of the contributio�s in
order to give all an opportunity 1;0 join in the movement.

touring

FARM LOANS.
AM

,----_.

SOME MEN SEEM TO BE BORN STYLISH.

purchase of a

.pression

'

I

in

,

---.

..
\.

YOU CAN BE AS STYLISH AS THE NEXT

a
have arranged
Christmas gift for Rev. J. F.
Singleton, the pastor, which
will veach him in time for
Funds have been
Christmas.

raised for the

MENT

����========T============

-M 0 N E Y TO LOA N

�

In recognition' of faithful
services rendered, the member.s
Statesboro
of
the
Baptist
chuvch, and friends of the con

gregation,

1,019.27

-

Banks_'

goods marked
price.

,
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Su�sto.ntial .�pprec:iation

Show

NOV.

one

.,

I

'h'l�t" Co.tm"es
'S,.lyle T'

,;:

BAPTISTS- GIVE PASTOR
INEW, TOURING CAR

I

BUSINESS

All

D. R. Dekle

1 out to meet you
'de-I
I
$17
'1
I"
1

manifested in the school. We
have now one of the very best
schools in the county, for which,
The patwe are very thankful.
rons were fortunate in securing
Misses Larine Mann and
€lifton as teachers, they ar(',
doing unusually· good work
pupils and pa�rons.

among,

,.

CAPITAL $25,000.00

AT THE CLOSE OF

-

Strictly

An orders for goods to be engraved should be given
Neat packages and
within the next ten days.
prompt delivery assured. Quality, Look
for the name on the box.

that,.

Una.

C •• hier-

F ARMERS STATE BANK.
ItEGISTER,

"

BREWER,

Vice-Pre.ident

domInate.
The national
el.ect?rs, mere
pawns to.do the blddmg ,f the
party which they represent, do
Long term loans on farm lands at
not count at all; nevertheless,
digested food in the stomach and bow
NOTICE.
els, there is nothing better than that in a close election, a few elecold-fashioned physic-Foley Cathur tors, if they cared to risk their
6. per cent. Cash secured on abort
Do not ll'r'p nor sicken;
tic Tn blets.
future, eould throw the choice
I have moved my harness and shoe
act promptly.
Bulloch DJ'ug Co.
32
to
West
Main
St.
of a president from one party repair shop
�
Phone us
No. 161 and we will notice and easy terms.
to another if they dared to do
I want your. sced cotton; wIll pay
call and 'let shoes and return lame
after repaIr. Will exchange new barhIghest cash prICe •. L. A. WARNOCK, 110,
T. A. WILSON.
Brooklet. Ga.
190ct4t _.W_oo'!royt; WiJson isn't re- neas for old.
1,19tf
.

-Notwithstanding ·the

.
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thTheee���n:u;�!�,�i�!�\ere 'J". .
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fact

'It'wasleft solely in the hands of
DA' INTY CHRIST,MA, S BAKING, or
our teachers, they made it a
The proceeds
great success.
amounted to $97.58.
They'
DINNER 'have
�
A SU B�TANTIAL
already begun the repair •
of the building.
We ar-e
lighted to see such interest

:!o
:

T'R Ie K LAN

li_It"s to be'

•
•
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time and money.

save

plain figures.

t\fter

-,

GET YOUR MONEY AND
AND COME
AFTER WHAT YOU NEED
T WAIT TO
WRITE OR MY STOCK m'
"IILL BE TOO SWIFT FOR
YOU

J
'j.'"

You will

.

.

•

-

c
�

large

Useful and Attractive Gifts

•

'
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he prefers above all
others for the presidency?
Nobody would receive a rnajority, probably, but the vote
would indicate who were the
really serious candidates.
Then why not hold a second
election, about the first of Septern bel', at which the names of
the five or six foremost candi
dates would be submitted to the
voters? A candidate who could
not win a place among the first
half dozen would be eliminat
ed.
Should a majority choice be
expressed at this election, there
need be no further balloting;
but should the voting still be
close, the final election could be
held, in November, at w.hich
the two highest men on tHe list
of six should be the opposing
candidates.
Everybody would have to ex
press a choice one way or an
other; no candidate could be
counted out of the race by.his
party'-s bosses; and there would
be no more "minority pl'esidents."
Who, for instance, is your
choice for president in 1920?
And how much chance do
you 'think you will have to vote
for him under our present system?
man

G,VE?

-

"

.��

every voter shou1d indicate all
one

THE G, B. CLUB

.
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present.
were enjoyed by all.
•
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It is, easy to an�wer from our
and select variety of

m�nt�s.
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•
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Savannah..
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combination-(Iower

Wednesday' night.

Puplexlng

The
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The North Side G. B. Club
met with Mrs. Inman Foy at the girls.
PEACE PLAN TO GERMANY
Song.
home of her mother, Mrs. W.
Lesson period.
T. Smith, on North Main street,
New York, Dec. 5.-James
Report of secretary.
last Tuesday afternoon. Sand•
•
•
Sun- K. Gerard, United States amSong, Priase Him.
salad and ice tea were
wiches,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish served. The
guests present in beams and Royal Ambassadors. bassador to Germany, returns
and Miss Henrietta spent sev- eluded Misses Ulma Olliff, Nan
Talk'.-Mr. J. F. Singleton. to his post today bearing the
era I days last week visiting in
Song, The Song of the Bells.' views of President Wilson reSimmons, Ruth Parrish, Lucy
--Sunbeams.
garding submarine warfare
Blitch, Annie Olliff, Mary Beth
•
•
and the deportation of Belgians
Prayer.
Mrs. Balfour and Mrs.
'
Mr. J. C. Dutton of Cameron Smith,
for presentation to the imperFoy.
would
be
well
was a visitor to the city today,
Your husband
_
••
ial government. Before board
and was a pleasant caller at
pleased with a Waterman's ing his steamer, the Frederick
KHE WAH WAH CLUB
the Times office.
Ideal Fountain Pen for his VIII, Ambassador Gerard de
•
•
•
The Khe Wah Wah club met Christmas
present. W. H. Ellis clared that he carried no peace
Misses Camilla Aiken and Monday afternoon with Misses Co. are exclusive agents.
plan back to Germany.
Lee.
Maude Hall spent last week Anne Johnston and Bess
Mr. Gerard takes with him
visiting their aunt, Mrs .. M. T: After the usual hour of sewing,
the equivalent of one hundred
was
EUREKA ITEMS
a
delicious salad course
Olliff, at Jimps.• •
thousand' marks which was
•
Those present were
served.
raised in a Thanksgiving ap
Mrs. R. L. Durrence has re- Misses Ruth Lester, Gussie Leg,
Eureka welcomes the return peal issued
by the American
turned from Atlanta, where Annabelle Holland, Nell and of Rev. T. H. Tinsley and fam
relief committee for distribu
she has been visiting fot the Mary Lee Jones, Katie Me- ily to this charge another year. tion
through the embassy to
past two
Miss Inez Brown and mother, needy widows, orphans and
Dougald, Louise Hughes, Annie
•
ZetSallie
of
were
the
Inez
Trapp,
guests war- sufferers in Belgium.
Statesboro,
Mr. M. E. Grimes has re- Lane,
terower, Anne Johnston and of Mrs. Edward Branan-a few
turned from a visit of several
NOTICE I
last
week.
Bess Lee
days
•
•
days with his sister, Mrs. OgilHaving closed out our mercantile
Several flrom here attended
all
business,
in
parties indebted to us
vie,
X'.?
the cane. grinding at the home are requested to make immediate set
t
of
tlement.
Mr.
Roland'
near
was
Hodges,
Miss Sarah Thrasher
Miss Anna Hughes has reBLITCH-TEMPLES. CO.
last Friday evening, and
turned to Portal after spending hostess of the X's? Friday af- Blitch,
a
most
time.
the'
pleasant
report
members.
last week with' her parents, Mr. ternoon.
Misses Lorine Mann and Ju-._
had sewed an hour they were
w. T Hughes.
and Mrs ....
.1
['
Iia Belle, Quattlebaum' spent
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+
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BILL WILL BE OFFERED TO
ABOLISH OUR ELECTOR
ALCOLLEGE.

Many inter-

-

they spent
•
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:i: BUY WIRE
.:t I HAVE-

a
a

home

Mr. Harvey Trice, of Savannah, was the guest of his sistel', Mrs. Sidney Smith, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Smith, of
New York, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden for
the week.

(THE FURNITURE MAN)

NfW MHHOD URGfD FOR
PICKING OUR PRfSlDfNTS

the hearts of the Russian peo
for realizanow is

I about
with
.

.

WILLCOX
elected yet; and Hughes could
be elected if a few Wilson electors, for any reason whatsoever
should choose to give the defeated candidate their votes. It
is easy to conceive that a
desperate Wall street might
some day try to avail itself of
human frailty, and defeat the
will of the people.
But with the electoral colI ege
d
a b 0 I'IS h e,
th e
peop I e

d�ys

hundred of her friends
sugar boiling! at her
avenue
Savanah
out

were played.
Miss Bessie Martin has re- esting games
•••
turned home after a, visit of
MISS
Mary Bra!1!,en was
several days in Savannah.
hostess to a sugar boiling at her
•••
south
Miss Jessie and Ulma Olliff beautiful country home
have returned from Savannah, of Statesboro last Friday night.
Over a hundred guests were
last week.
where

Or you might make the gift a G'RAFONOLA---nothingSweeter than
music in the home at Christmas time. See our stock.

JOHN

Neliie Lee·

•

Crouch

Stoves

Squares
Fancy Baskets

Donal?son's

has returnMrs. S. J ..
from a. VISI� of several
e�
with

Art

•

•

..'

•
•
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. DonaldMiss Cora Johnston, of Scar-' son visited Brewton and Dublin
L.
boro, is the guest of Mrs. R.
last Sunday, where they were
Durrence for a few days.
called on account of the death
mother,
of Mrs.
Blitch left
Miss
Mrs. A. L. Morgan,
last week for Florida, where
she will spend the month.
entertained
Miss
•

Rugs,

,

.

Every day it renders good useful service' in the home, and the one to whom it is
given constantly is reminded of the giver. Our Store is full to overflowing with
beautiful pieces at a price to fit every purse.

Desks

first at Fellowship church and
then she and her family, which
consisted of herself and belov
ed husband and two devoted
sons, moved their membership
to Olive Branch church, which
they helped to organize
Her life, full of faith and
good works, has adorned His
doctrines and commended it to
the conscience of all who know
her.
'To every trust she was
she
Paul at Bl\rea-Paul McDan- true; to every call of duty
With
was prompt in response.
iel.
Piano solo-Pearl Simmons. a liberal hand she supported
Paul at Athens-Marie Clark. the institutions of religion and
ministered to the necessities of
Sword drill.
the poor.
She was familiar
Song and prayer.
�ith her Bible, and devoted to
Christmas her church. Her pastor had in
Choice line of
post cards, seals, booklets, etc. her a faithful friend, and chris
to be found at W. H. Ellis Co.'s. tian hearts in confidence look
to meet her beyond the clouds
PROGRAM
in the
the tomb
-.:- beyond
land that is fairer than day.
Morn
H.
W.
Mrs.
Glisson,
Baptist Church Sunday
Mrs. Beulah Clanton,
ing, 10 O'c:Iock, Orphan's Day.
Mrs. J. W. Pope,
Song.
Committee.
Prayer that God will bless
our Orphan's Home.
Mr. J erome Follette, the export
piano man, will be in Statesboro next
Scripture.-By school.
Orders for tuning, etc., can
Solo, Somebody Did a Gol Monday.
be left at News office, 01' drop him a
den Deed.-Julia Carmichael. card. Mr. Follette
is factory agent
The
Georgia Baptist Or for the Estey, Briggs Vertical Grand,
Merrill Pill nos and Air-OiPluyor Pi
phans-By five girls.
ano.
(7dec-2t)
Talk-W. \ C. Parker.
The Orphans.
By seven
GERARD CARRIES NO

YOU

GUARANTEED.

"

.

� .....

BULLOCH ,TIMES
IIntered as second-class matter March
States
28, 1905, at the postolllce at
boro Ga., under the Act ef Con

creSti

March

BULLOCH

BULLOCH 'I1MUi STATEsBORO, GEORGIA

�ACt SIX

3,

1879.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Mana,er

boats and destroyers is the on1y
object of economy, let waste
continue, so far as we are con
cerned, but when you reflect
that children are dying for tM
want of food in Syria, 'India a d MOTIVE FOR ACT REMAINS
TO
MACON
UNKNOWN
China, and for the lack of fr sh
air and adequate nourish ent

HnSBANO KILLS WIFE;
THEN SHOUTS SELF

ew
in London, Berlin, Paris,
THURSDAY,
.York, and in practically very
city of the world, the sin of the
SEND THEM TO BED WITH A KISS
daily waste of wealth, not only
in the homes of the rich, but
o mothers, so weary, discouraged,
'Worn out with the cares of the day, also in the homes of the ordinaand
impatient,
cross
You often grow
well to do and in your home
Complain of the noise and the �lay; and ours, cries out against us
vexanons,
For the day brings so many
to God.
So many, things go amiss;
"A dollar will keep a man,
But mothers, whatever may vex
S�nd the children to bed with a kiss alive a month in Asia.
"They are dying for lack
The dear little feet wander often,
"They are dying there for
Perhaps from the pathway of right;
The dear little hands tind new mis- lack of it.
chief
"Are ten visits to a moving
To try you from morn until night;
picture worth the price of a
But think of the desolate mothers
Are twenty rides
human life?
Who'd give all the world for your
the street car worth the
on
bliss,
And, as thanks for your infinite bless- death of a child in Syria?
ings,
"Do you know how many
Send the children to bed with a kiss!
lives could be saved by the
whether
For some day their noise will not vex waste in your kitchen,
you,
you are rich, poor or a person
The silence will hurt you fur morc; of moderate means?"
You will long for the sweet children

DECEMBER

7,

1916.

AUTHO�ITIES.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 3.-Mrs.
Ruby Pye, aged 16 years,
is dead, and her husband, N.
A. Pye, is at the point of death

r':'Mio�rSVACATi:'::� r::=::::=::+++++++:�
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"I

must

rlgb.t away to

start

lor my vacation!

Two months

::�
wltb·
save

(0
,[0
,

Marjorie looked up at the blue sky ,Ibetween the housetops and slgbed I'
,[0
ec.tatlcally, "Oh, lor tbe country!"

ANY

-
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he.
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SHORO COCA COLA HOTTLING CO

WANT AD SECTION

.•

_

__ •

__

.*,

I

"

.

__

.

Dougald.

cry:
"

'Raw
potato
peelings
thrown 'away cost 25 cents a
week per familY-$L30,OOO,
.000 a year for the nation.
"'If every man wastes a
match a day and every woman

Out of !I total registration of
326 in the city, a vote of :�'.J7
was polled.
Rounirl"e receiv
ed 166 :lgainst 1;; l for Ren
froe.
Martin ·�O!" council re
ceived 216; Franklin,�(i\); Mc

the

price of wasted Dougald, 113; Grimes, ::.r,.
The formal election follow
buy three tor
ed Saturday, when less than
pedoboat destroyers.
'With sugar at 13 cents a 100 votes were polled. The
"bund, if all consumers use one newly elected officials will be
Jess lump a day the year's·sav sworn in at the regular meet
btl" will be $20,000,000.'
ing of the City council next
"If the purchase of torpedo Tuesday evening'.

one,

matches would
"

bope YOll leel better."
was oddly lamlliar.

"I

.

fARM LOANS

Then she knew.
At

sbe

IIrst

frowned;

then

sbe

Bmlled.

dOt thank you."

"I

came the voice. "Will
supper?"
"If you'll only come around and let

"That's good,"

OVER

LOANS

you have some

$2,000,

me

WITH

STRAIGHT

TITLE,

MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR.
ANCE COMPANY AT

51/2

PER CENT INTEREST FOR
5

YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.

EGE

OF

PAYING

EACH YEAR.

PART

WE MAKE

AT LOW

RATES.

information of her whereabouts.
R. R. ELLIS,

7dec2t-

Rt. E.

..

But

you.

Isn't

burning?" anxiously.
He jumped lor tbe pan.
right. Do you like bacon 1"

tbe bacoL

Silas junior slgbed.
"I wlsb I
• pan of fried bacon:'

were

Marjorie laugbed In 8:>lte 01 hersell.

"Silly!
"Why silly 1
well

tell

from

now.

yon

hard, do
care a

"I-I

I lo •.e you. I may as
a. .n six month.

If l"m very good and work
thInk YOII could ever

11tUe1"

--

__

Overdrafts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures
U. S. Bonds
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
Cash on hand, in other
_

2,250.00

Nationa! Bun.k
standmg

notes out-

_

Bills payable

_

mlgbt

try,'.

coof.... ee1

..

121,0€8.71

Total

----

INCREASE
J91ft, by
p(>J'

�"'nc)lcate.)

Total

---------$438,913.74'

DEPOSITS SEPT. 30, 1916-

••

---------$438,913.7.

--._.

•

.

Mar

Ibe McClure New.pa.

contributions.

.311,198.28
170,460.98'

---·-.--.-.140,734.27
WE WANT TO MAKE LOANS
.---

----

••••• --

••

••

I

�warned

---

BOX SUPPER

There will be a box supper
Expect �o Operate Traia'!s Early
at the Rimes school house, 81j2
in January.
miles south-west of Statesboro,
It will be interesting to the on Saturday night,. Dec. 16.
come and bring
people of Bulloch generally to Young ladies,
learn that the Shea.rwood rail

bQxes-the

buy them.

is nearing completion be
from Brooklet to Claxton, and
that it is expected to operate
trains into the latter place ear
road

will
men
young
Your presence will

,appreciated •.
BOX SUPPER

At Hendrix school Wednes
in January.
So quietly has Mr. Shearouse day, December 13th, 7 p. m.
build instead of previous date an
gone about the work of
ing, that few have been aware nounced.
that Brooklet was about to be
BOX SUPPER
connected up by rail with a

ly

=-

-,

-

A box supper will be given
school on
Pond
Beaver
Thursday, Dec. 14th, at seven
There will be
o'clock p. m.
plenty of music. Also a short
program given by the students
The public is
of the school.
cordially invited.
Lola Mae Chance, Teacher.

at

OYSTER SUPPER

�.

._--

-_-

�

iB"nifteJ,ye1

't.,'

.50,000.00
311,195.26
NONE

banks and with U. S.
Treasurer

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.

ROAD

demonstration, which appears

..

_

Deposits

Suggestions

.

SOWELL LOSES LIFE
WHEN HOME IS BURNED

GOING TO CLAXTON

_

3,105.50
50,000.00

Christmas

her last

saw on

Teacher.

SHEARWOOD

LIABILITIES
$244,048.73 Capital stock
$ 50,000.00
750.80 Surplus
and
undivided
17,670.00
profits
27,718.49

DEPOSITS SEPT. 30, 1911

jorle.
tCoJ)J'richt

RESOURCES

...........-=---_�-----�_..,::_�I

I*

--

--

-

Loans and discounts

---

GEERY & GARDEN

An oyster supper will be
BIG POTATOES
in this issue. Their demonstra
served at Bradwell school to
tion will continue for one week,
Samples of large potatoes morrow evening for the benefit
and the people of this vicinity
The
the of school improvements.
are cordially invited to investi have been received during
invited to lend a gen
gate the merits of the Range week from B. B. Sorrier and J. public is
K. Forbes. One from Mr. Sor erous patronage.
Eternal.
The
rier weighed 9 pounds.
Do your Xmas shopping ear
three from Mr. Forbes were not
at W. H.
quite so large but were good ly and be sure to shop
specimens of what can bl! Ellis Co.'s where you can get
choicest presents at the
grown witnout fertilizing. They the
lowest prices.
were the Porto Rica variety.

now

you

Statesboro she

STATESBORO. GA.
1918

I-....-+-....

visit here.

.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

_

"Love tt."

PROMPT SERVICE.

growing city in another counDon't fail to see W. H. Elhs ty. Not only will this line give
Christmas
goods, Brooklet a new connection
Co.'s line of
where you'll find presents for with the outside world, tap
men, women arid childre!l, and, ping the Sea.board line at Clax
last but not least, somethmg for ton, but it traverses a prosper
our country which will prove
your sweetheart.
a good feeder fOJ· the road and
STOVE DEMONSTRATION
the town of Brooklet.
Mr. Shearouse is a builder,
Attention is invited to the and Bulloch county is proud of
advertisement of Raines' stove his grit and enterprise.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

__

"No, jUlt

10,000

journey afoot

voluntary

.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSiNESS SEPT.
30.

visitor

Saturday, for
the first time in forty years
Seen by a reporter of the Times.
she talked interestingly of the

LOW RATES.

.

last four marked swallow fork and
cross nick in one ear and two under
bits in other. Last seen in latter part
of October neal' .Mr. Willie Wilson's
place near Lower Lott's Creek church.
Reward for information or return.
POWELL, Overseer J. W. WiIIIams fa m R
t
G
(7d

J.OHN,

interested

to Statesboro last

Her description of
NO INSPECTION FEES.
it was brief-she said she re
BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, WAGONS, FOOT BALLS,
membered Statesboro as a wide
TOY PISTOLS, AIR RIFLES, ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
place in the road; two board
ELECTRIC IRONS, SERVING TRAYS, CASE ROLES,
both
of
built
ing houses,
logs,
one run by Mrs. Charnic Fletch
POCKET KNIVES, CARVING SETS, SHOT GUNS,
hike, and also documentary ev
er and the other by Jacob Nev
idence of the distances which
ERECTOR TOY BUILDING SETS.
ils ; one vacant frame house and
he has traveled and the various
SPECIALISTS
FARM
LOAN
the
court
house.
the
LOTS OF OTHER USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN,
is
This
evidence
con
towns visited. His
42 East Main Street
Statesboro Mrs. Lanier saw on
Stateshoro News Bldg.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
sists of threesmallledgers filled
her previous visit.
PHONE 100.
with postmasters' stamps and
BE SURE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU
Mrs. Lanier is the widow of
signatures, and the signatures
Geo�gia
...
Statesboro.
BUY.
Mad
Lanier.'
Her
in
home
is
the
men
of
of many prominent
Candler county, near Aaron
�various towns in Alabama,
'1--++++++++'1--++++++++++++++++++++H station.
She has lived in Bul
Mississippi, Kentucky, Illinois, -1'+++++++
loch all her life until she was'
South Carolina and Georgia.
cut off in. the new county.
She
Under the terms of his con COURT DATE POSTPONED
is the mother of seven children,
Phone 57
tract he is not permitted to
16 East Main Street.
her eldest being Mrs. Ellen
ride any part of the long dis
Information has been reeeiv!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Durden, aged 65 years, at"
tance, nor to beg, borrow nor ed by members of the bar here,
Her youngest is
Graymont.
steal. He may accept food and and is published for the inforf'o WELL MADE HARNESS
Mrs. Ellarbee Lanier.
Three
shelter when offered him, but mation of theee who may be in BODY BURNED TO ASHES
is the one that will !rive satisfaction
sons
are
"Dude," Jack and
is not permitted to ask for it. terested, that the special tenn
It may wear
under all eonditions,
AFTER HE WAS OV.ER Love
Lanier, all well known
He is 'permitted to seek em of superior court. called for
out in time, but it doesn't break
COME BY HEAT.
citizens.
when any extra str�in is put upon It.
ployment in rural communities Wednesday, Dec. 20, hal been
S. C. Sowell, an aged citizen
between such hours in the day
We don't have to talk values to peo
postponed to the week follow
SEARCH FOR U-BOAT TANK
from
miles
A living about two
as would not throw him at a
ple who have purchased a harness
Wednesday, Dec. 27.
ing,
OFF
COAST
OF
FLORIDA
in
across
of us; they know.
It's the man who
farm house at meal time.
one-day senion will be held at Rocky Ford, just
to
burned
was
He started upon his long that time for the purpose of Screven county,
has never been a customer that we
.,
6.
Dec.
af
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
home
in
his
Tuesday
are after.
Call and look over our
journey with $1 in cash in his hearing motions and passing death
most The tug Protector, of the Sa
pockets and is required to end upon such other matters a8 may ternoon. The house and
stock, and let us show you its worth.
vannah Towboat company, is
were
contents
destroyed
of
its
lose
his
1... it with $10 or
wager. be attended to in short order.
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
engaged in searching the north
at the same time.
He makes report three times No jury will be present.
Statesboro, Ga.
save Ftorida coast for-a tank of fuel
to
effort
in
an
re
was
It
and
club
week
his
to
each
oil believed to have been anhousehold
his
of
goods
the
club
from
directions
part
ceives
W. H. Ellis Co. have just re that Mr. Sowell lost his life. chored there for a German subNOTICE.
THE TIME OF DAY
as to the routes he shall fol
ceived their line of Xmas goods
Going upstairs he was over marine and which is thought to
From here he goes to
low.
erected
A
clock
and are now opened for your
have
broken
from
not to
its moorings.
0r:t
All persons
n�w
come by the smoke and flames
Claxton and then to Lyons. At
It is understood the tank was street m front of M. E. Grimes fish, hunt or haul wood, or otherwise
inspection.
was burned
and
fell.
The
body
the latter place he will be with
--._-placed in a certain specific po- place �eeps the pubh� con- trespass upon the lunds of
almost to ashes in the flames,
in 80 miles of the end of his
HAD APPENDICITIS
stantly m!orm�d of .the time �f
J F. AKINS,
A daughter of Mt-. Sowell sition and that a Teutonic subdirec
receive
will
and
journey,
Grimes IS being cornpllM W AKINS
similar marine made an effort to locate day.
a
escaped
narrowly
tions as to the finish.
to
mented upon his enterprise.
M;·s. LA VENIA AKINS,
Friends will be pleased
it
but
failed.
flames
Cut off by the
fate.
He started upon the hike
D. OLLIFF,
F.
condi
The P r ot ec t or pu t In t 0 M aylearn of the improved
HARRISON OLLIFF,
while coming down stairs, she
We are now handling Deam's Meat
with a limit of 14 months actual
fol
last
her
tion of Mr. J. L. Mathews,
and
comport
night
thut
is
D. OLLIFF,
win
a
M.
guarunthe
out
product
Smoker,
was forced to jump
� �
He is given
traveling time.
W. H. WATERS,
mander, Capt Brown, got into teed to keel) out skippers und bugs,
lowing an operation for appen dow from the second story.
credit for time, while waiting
of
at
M.
J.
D. JONES,
underwent
makes
a
most
nnd
piece
delightful
communication with her owndicitis, which he
J. R. ROACH,
Sold here under a
for directions from his club. He
smoked ment.
ers in Savannah in an effort to
the local hospital last Sunday.
SUPPER
BOX
sntisfacto
cash-back
guarantee
give
has to his credit now 21 more He had been troubled with the
learn whether or not the tank tion. Sold only by W. H. Ellis Co.
days in which to complete his malady for several weeks, but
(7dec-25jan) 23nov2m-p
to be a box supper' had been recovered.'
There
is
to
��������������������������,;;������������
•
journey. At the end he i�
his condition was not known to at the Alexander school house
receive $10,000 ($1 per mile)
when
it
till
All
serious
Sunday,
be
on the night of Dec. 22.
if he complies with the require
was decided that.an operation
invited to come.
are
Girls,
If not,
ments of the contract.
He will be out bring well-filled boxes.
was necessary.
he gets nothing.
in a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Andrews,
Twelve young men entered

=======,..::::::::::=:::::===�=���r�,��eg�,�s�e�r=,�a=.���c�4�t-�1!

"You're a good sport, Mi88 BroWD
I knew you'd understand,"
"Thank

Statesboro, Ga.

OR TEN YEAR TERMS.

..

which he be
He ex
gan March 17, 1915.
hilrited to us the contract with
the Olymphia Athletic Club, of
Cal., under
San
Francisco,
which he is making the long

host."

Bee my

Silas Dodge. Jr came around.
"Tben you don't bear any grudge ?"
"For being kind to me? No!"

'

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT

black head and black rump
with long tail; weight about 200
Was last seen at John
pounds.
Roach's, near her old range. Suitable reward will be paid for any
with

FIV�

the contest with Mr. Garrett.
Three have since died, four
have been disqualified for vio
lationSi of the terms of the con
tract, and four have dropped
Mr. Garrett,
out voluntarily.
therefore, is the last man in the
His experiences have
race.
been varied and harrowing. He
mistaken for a rev
"'i has been
enue officer in Kentucky and
has two pistol wounds in his
body as a result. He bears a
his forehead from
on
scar
wreckage in a cyclone, and has
otherwise been in close quar
He lectures at various
ters.
places as a means of support,
for which he can accept only

----------'----:....:___

around the tree. It

Nancy Lanier, aged 87,

JC., EA.' WEILNLSIKS'.IE.

_

you

Mrs.

years, was an

.

•

amount,

LOG HOUSE.

th�

_

that

CITY,

-

.

would have amassed a compe ROUNTREE IS WINNER
tency for yourself and fam·i1y.
IN MAYOR'S CONTEST
You will not now have the op
portunity. The war has made Martin and Franklin Go in as
it impossible for the German
Councilmen.
or Englishman to live on those
In the city primary last Fri
amounts in England or Ger
many, or for the American to day, J; W. Rountree was clect
live on anything approaching ed mayor over J. L. Renfroe by
.ioe
those amounts in the United a majority of 35 votes.
States.
But both here and Ben Martni und A. J. Franklin
abroad people are learning were likewise winners in a rac;e
in which they were opposed by
economy.
"From LOl?don comes the M. E. Grimes and W. E. Mc

FOUND A THRIVING

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

I

*

VISITED STATESBORO
AFTER FORTY YEARS
WHERE LAST SAW ONLY

I

�
�

��:;�'y��l:""":":":

rela.tes t�e

:

a

for· The Farmers!

======-==-=======In-----------=----=

Garrett, aged about

'160 miles of the end of
mile

,

++

.

..

"

,

Money

30 years, ruddy of complexion
and in robust health was an in
teresting visitor to the Times
office this morning, having
spent last night in the city,
Mr. Garrett is now within

::

KEEPING OUR ROADS IN THE BE.ST OF CONDI.

,

te�ls

Charles

I-

•

�T++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HIKE STARTED IN MARCH,
1915, IS NOW NEARING
ITS ENDING.

TO

OSp1 a I as a re
at the M acon hosnit
TIONI
sult of gun wounds inflicted by
,.
I'm aale now In asking old Mr. Dod,e I'.
the latter early this morning.
�
lor a raise 01 ,6 a month."
I, •
PR
ICE
SBETTER
•
KEEPING OUR COTTON FOR
Pye, as it is claimed, first
Sbe got up and went to the door of I,.
10
hiIS WIif e an d th en the office marked "Private."
s h ootmg
,[0
you!
A masculine voice called "Come lD!"
turning his weapon upon himKEEPING SANITATION BEFORE THE PUBLICto her knock.
self.
,�
[0
Mr. Dodge was not there.
In his
Though the tragedy is said
•
[0
at
place
tbe
delll
was a young man I, io
5
:
a
t
30
occurre
d
ave
h
to
LANDTHE
,(0
OF
THE
LAWS
KEEPING
In
',Io'clock, the discovery was not be outing clotbes. Marjorie decided
[0
must be a son of bel' employer
[0
made until several hours later
Tbere was a resemblance-yet a dlt- ',[0
when policemen were informed
METH.
PROGRESS BY PROGRESSIVE
lerence.
In tlje gray eyes was on ex
J(EEPING
uren, name d pression that made Marjorie smile In
by three I'It tl e c h 1ild
,I.rODS, FAIRNESS IN BUSINESSGray, relatives of the dead wo- voluntarily.
_I"1 thought Mr. Dodge, Sr., was here,'
man, who spent the night in the
Pye house, that they had been sold Marjorie Simply, turning to go.
OF THE
THE
AIMS
OF
ARE
SOME
THESE
awakened by shots and had
"�I, II you knew me better. I am
stolen from the house and gone sure you wouldn't waste time talking +
COCA-COLA CO. OF A TLANT A AND. THE ST ATESto
the old man."
Tbe twinkle In bls +
to their own home where they
+
eyes deepened.
BORO 'COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
went to bed.
Marjorie flushed, yet she COUldn't
voices,
Officers that went to the
·"NO ONE TO CRY TO."
For the sweet childish face at the
help another smile.
+
house found Mrs. Pye across
door,
"II I thought you had the lamlly
HELP AND KEEP ON HELPING-PERSISTENTLY.
bed in one room with two
And to press a child's face to your
A heart-touching incident is the
pocketbook, I might have a preter
bosom,
bullet wounds in her head and
of
for
the
world
issue
recent
the
just
all
in
a
related
You'd give
Pye in another room with one
this.
Christian Index, which is en- wound in his head. Both were
For the comfort 'twill give you in
sorrow,
tirely worthy to be passed to rushed to the hospital where
Send the children to bed with a kiss!
to Christian hearted men and Mrs. Pye died thirty minutes
-New Orleans Picayune.
later.
women who may hear the cry.
Pye is still alive, but uncon
a
of being
EMBARGO TALK
The editor
Once or twice he ralscious.
Good alternoon. I
you a clear track.
which
before
religious meeting
lied and attempted to talk, but wish
And belore Marjorie
you luck."
The Times does not think the
The only avail could
manager of t he Georgia without avail.
stop blm he was gone.
from
very kindly of the embargo
But Dodge. Sr
had eaten lobster
Baptist Orphans' Home made able infor�ation came
proposition, either from a hu an address. "In this address," the three children, T�ey were lor bls lunch and It was troubling
._-.the
Mrs.
WIth
An ad in these columns of the Times costs little and brings uranderfut results.
him.
"
spending
night
Marjorie met an emphatic re
manitarian or business stand
said
editor,
their cousin, their mother tusal, However. the followtng morn
ONE. CE.NT A WOll:!) PE.ll INSE.llTION-2J cents minimum charge.
Pye,
and
_,
point.
�---_;_-----.....::;_
,
.:..._..:..
there "Yele t,;"o hundred
having accompanied Mrs. Pye's lug a folded typewritten letter on her
who
the
of
and
The people
south,
desk brought an excited flush to bel' FOR RENT-15xGO-ft. store on Sei- LADIES I will make your combings
fifty children 111 th� home,
mother to Ashburn.
house.
from
in
bis
court
cbeeks.
into braids, switches and transferSilas Dodge repented 01
bald street, fronting
age
have 'profited by the unusual that they ranged
(7dec-tf)
mations.
Mrs. T. A. HANNAH,
hastiness and would give her not five
S. F. OLLlF'F.
tot
MY REASON FOR NOT GOdemand for cotton, have felt sixteen years old d�wn to
Brooklet, Ga., R. 1.
but ten dollars a montb In addition to
9nov4t-p
fellow
one
httle
of
He spoke
Good 40.acre farm on S. & s:-RY.
ING TO FAIRS
that they are entitled to the
her regular salary.
who had stubbed his toe and
One red-spotted gilt.
for rent.
Apply to Martin's 10" STRAYED
Talk
Two months passed. It wAs late Sep
(7dec)
profits from this demand.
Store.
with CI'OP and under bit; one red
He sat
knocked the nail off.
I have been asked why I do tomber.
marshaling
Mnl'jorle.
by
barrow, crop and hole; one small
of an embargo on this staple down on the ground and gath
FOR SALE-Five-pasesnger auto in
not go to fairs.
every cent she could spare, counted
sutty shoat, and one light blue
would meet with strenuous op ered his toe in both hands and
condition, will be sold at a bargain.
with mark and staple fork.
shoat,
right here I will give enough for her trip. Everything was
Well,
office.
For particulars apply at this
his
Suitable reward for any inf'orrnathe
blood
section.
through
at
this
gushed
but
lew
unfinlsbed
letters
from
a
position
my reason: I will first say that ready
tion.
IDA MOORE, 12 Bulloch st,
a
did
not
but
he
office.
was
afternoon
Fever
Tonic.
the
It
Chill
&
Belt"
cry
Saturday
"Cotton
I have been to two state fairs
Likewise the people of the west fingers,
Statesbol·o.
7dec2t
For sale by
a half holiday.
The outer office was Guaranteed for Colds.
The
sympathetic and one or two little
whimper.
county
23nov8t STRAYED-From
have profited by the increased
empty wben sho went In, but she heard W. H. Goff, distributor.
my place about 3
manager told the child to come fairs and saw
nothing of inter voices In the private office beyond
miles south of Statesboro. about
demand for food products, and to him and
WANTED-300 cords long leaf yelput his arms around est to me. It is true I saw some
Nov. 9th, Berkshire gilt about 3
"What do you mean by giving Stew
low pine, cut 4 ft. long, on any
they are as much entitled to his neck and cry all he wanted big ears of corn, big stalks of
months old, solid black, marked
art ten dollars every payday to put
B. S. Wells,
railroad but Midland.
swallow fork and under-nick in the
the fruits of their toil as we are. to. Then he remarked that the cane, big
30nov4t
and squashes, in Miss Brown's envelope?"
turnips
Savannah, Ga.
right ear; under slope in left. Will
the
Likewise
manufacturing children in the home never cry, and a lot of canned goods. All
"1 mean=-" spoke up the voice 01
reward information leading to her
FOR SALE
Five-passenger Buick
sections have rights which they because they 'have no one to of these things I have been see Silos Dodge .Jr., "that you underpay
S. E. BOWEN. Statesrecovery.
automobile in good condition; good
From that hour until
Tbe girl honest ly
your employees.
would demand should be re cry to.'
to
boro, Ga., R. 4.
(7dec3t-p)
will
sell
and
all
all
life
at
home
tires
cheap
round;
ing
my
If each community this 'no one to cry to' has been among my neighbors; and I earns more than she's getting."
quick buyer. J. M. SMITH, R. 3, STRAYED-Half
spected.
cow about
Jersey
Ga.
to
(7dec3t-p)
"But why should you undertake
Statesboro,
could get an embargo satisfac ringing in our ears.
ten yem'S old, brindled- and white
was informed that some of the
If you would Quit spend·
pay her?
"What is the use for these
pied; medium size; crumple horns;
tory to its especial needs, with
things had been shipped from Ing my money and make a living lor FOR SALE OR RENT -8-room res.
ear
marks have been forgotten;
to
in
the
home
idence at 52 West Main street; lot
an open way for the things it little children
other counties to the home
perbops I could alrord to pay
strayed away about Oct. 25. Will
84x210 feet.
See me quick for
had for sale, it might be easy cry?
They have no mothers county in which it was display yoursell,
others."
more to
pay suitable reward for informabargain. W. M. PROCTOR, St.atesenough to reach an agreement to wipe away their tears and to ed-a deception.
tion leading to her recovery.
1. J.
7dec4t
bora.
"You won't have to give me any
them
their
in
caress
sort
of
on the matter, but no
distress;
ALDERMAN, Statesboro, R. 3.
Well, I also saw some fat more' money, dad. I have been work· STRAYED-White setter bird
dog,
bind
(30nov3t-p)
no
mothers
to
have
force
that
would
they
embargo
horses, fine chickens, including tng. I earned that money my sell.
male, black spot on back and both
down prices of commodities up their stubbed toes and cut the red rooster and the butt Moreover, I have a splendid cbance In
STRAYED-From my home near the
ears black, left my place Nov. 25.
Mitchell school house, on Novemtbe country to demonstrate my knowl·
would be satisfactory to any fingers; they have no mothers headed
Will pay liberal reward for return
bull, and none of these
bel' 26, one milk cow about 9 years
of scientific larmlng. I leave tobrows
bathe
their
fevered
S.
BOROUGHS.
1t
com
edge
of
same.
of
those
to
C.
the
buyers
except
things were worth my time and day."
old; light brindle color with light
and to treat the aching tooth;
modities.
LOST-Liver colored pointer dog,
speckled
hips; left hOI'n slipped;
money to see.
01
out
She
took
$20
Marjorie I'Ose.
bob-tailed.
Answers to name of
When--our people actually they have no mothers 'to tuck
marked swallow fork and under-bit
This is one reason I decided her purse and knocked at the office
Suitable rewru-d will be
"Carlo."
in one eal', swallow fork, upper
'(.r all'e'enqangered by the exporta them in bed and to sing lulla to go to no more such fairs. door. It was only the matter 01 an In·
paid. BROOKS WILSON, States.nnd under-bit in the other.
Any
.� tion of foodstuffs, it might be bies to them as they pass into My other reason is, I came in stant or two lor her to lay the money
30nov3t-p
information as to her whereabouts
�ro, Rte. 4.
i'_'> high time to look about for dreamland. They have no one contact with those
astonished
two
desk
belore
tbe
on
the
side
will be appreciated.
Mrs. A. T.
dirty
STRAYED-Female pointer puppy,
While to cry to. Their mothers sleep
some measure of relief.
NATIONS, Pembroke, Ga., R. 1.
7 months old, white with one small
shows that are calculated to men and go out.
(7dec4t-p)
)' we have enough for our own in disttant silent cities of the COrl"Upt the minds of anyone. She went bome and nnpacked her brown spot on back, answer name
and
the
of
Statesboro
about
use
to spare to
starving dead and cannot respond with Their
Beauty, left
trunk, counted tbe little money she
DR. OLLIFF AWAY.
object is to get your had
only
'" women and children in warliberal
for
in.
Nov.
reward
20th;
hard
did
some
and
thloklnc!
left
a mother's love and minister to
'orm,ation or iJ1eturn to Jl!1ooks To my Friends:
The two weeks ahead were hero. Wh,
ridden Europe, helpless ones the wants of a crying child. Ah, money.
I will be away taking post-graduMikell or Aldred & Collins store.
Why, bless your soul,' I was should she stay In a baking bot city
who are not responsible for the we know what it means to have
(7dec) ate work until Christmas holidays.
�='::.L
told atone of these little fairs when the whole green world stretched I--------H. H. OLLIFF, M. D.
condition in which they are no one to cry to. There was a
they had a man chained in one wIde around her? She was a good STRAYED-About October 20th, one
Register, Ga., Nov. 15, 1915. (4t)
placed, it is little short of crim time when we cried and mother of their tents whom
black Berkshire sow, marked two'
claim walker and she could pay for slmpl.
they
inal to talk of shutting off their would come and enfold us in
NOTICE.
splits and a hole in one ear, other
ed to be a wild man, captured meals at larmhouses on ber way.
ear 'unmarked; also
a
white and
food.
her arms and sympathize with
My friends will take notice that I
Therefore, dressed In a platn linen
on the Sahara or somewhere
blacl, spotted gilt, marked with a cannot extend
We complain now about the us in our childish distress; but
hunting privileges to
hole in one ear.
Strayed from my anyone on my lands this season, so
and some folks were sim suit and carrying a very IIgbt grip.
high cost of living, and demand as a lad we sawl her arms fold else,
started fortb on her travels.
place in Statesboro. Will reward please do not ask for it.
I desire
to pay their mon'ey Marjorie
ple
enough
government relief, yet we have ed in death and we stood by
information leading to their re· to protect the birds as far as
One alternoon, as It was warm. she
possible
to get a peep at the"wild man."
C. M. MARTIN. 11-23-3t for whatever
no comprehension of the meas the
covery.
halted under a big oak tree near a cool
help they may be to me
op�n grave and witnessed
B. W. DARSEY.
as
prote"tion
the
ure of our extravagance. Com her
a wblle she read
little
stream.
For
against
STRAYED-From B. M. Everett's
impending
lifeless form lowered to its
boll weevil.
J. L. HUTCHINSON.
and munched at a stick 01 candy ahe
place, 3 miles from Register, about
pare our condition with those depths and then buried out of.
NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS
3t
Hubert, Ga., Oct. 25, 1916.
But
Aug. 1st, a Jersey heifer about 2
had bought at a country store.
of other lands.
The Dublin sight. We cried with a break
Tablets
a
Cathartic
are
Foley
just
years old, marked crop and split
sbe got very drowsy. and, making a
old-fashioned
STRAYED.
Courier-Herald says:
plain,
honest,
physic.
in one ear, under-bit in the other.
ing heart, but the ears that ha.d
s h e was soon as 1 eep
Five head of' cattle, one a large
"Before the war the average been so sensitive to our cries They act promptly and effectively on p 111 ow a t moss,
Will pay reward for her recovery.
the bowels Without pain, griping or
Wben she opened bel' eyes she
black cow with long horns, marks unJ. L. ROUNll'REE, Register, Ga.
German spent $115 a year, the did not hear us and the hands nausea.
They keep the stomach omelled tobacco smoke. It came from
one white and red pied yearknown;
(7dec3t-p)
average Briton spent $200 a
and the bowels
ling about 18 months old; one red
the other Side 01 her tree.
Moreover,
that. had so tenderly ministered sweet, the liver active,
'
They banish biliousness, a smart little lire was burning near STRAYED-From my place 3 miles cow about four years old, either
year.'
to our wants did 'not respond. regul81·.
sick headaches, sour stomach, indi
west of Statesboro on Dec. 5th, one butt-headed or
"If you had confined your
dehorned; one black
We, too, ceased to cry because gestion. For sale by Bulloch Drug ber and she smelled bacon Irylng. Sbe
sow with pigs a few days old. Mark·
yearl!ng about one year old; one red
living expense to· the neighbor there was no one to hear."
snllred enviously.
ed square crop in right ear; white yearling about two
Company.
years old; all the
hood of
said a voice

'ry

1VALK TEN THOUSAND
MilES AT $1 MILE

TIMESI STATESBORO; GEORCIA'

A fair and Square question never
hurt any man or woman either.
Do you enjoy partaking of pure,
Do you like
wholesome foods?
to be waited upon with courtesy?
And to have your groceries de
livered on time? Why don't you

call?

\P':'.���iReXpen6!p�

The Christmas Season Is
-

Near At Hand
And with it the problem of

selections.

Sensible

giving should

govern your selections.

procured
as

we

well

a

as

stock

the

gift

We have

of the most tasty

most

useful,

to

which

call your attention.
INCLUDED IN THIS STOCK ARE
HAND PAINTED CHI'NA
MILITARY BRUSHES
COMB AND BRUSH SETS
MESH BAGS
STATIONERY

MANICURING SETS
TOILET SETS
FANCY CHRISTMAS BAGS
COLORED TISSUE PAPER FOR
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF NORRIS' CANDIES IN CHRIST.
MAS BOXES
AND NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR CHRISTM .... S I
GIFTS

���J�;������=s��

The hoarded wealth of Croesus c auld not purchase a modicum of dig
whose
nity for his me!,!oroble funeral. We will furnish you a service
modest yet impressive dignity appeal s to the sensible person of moderate
an ef
serve
In
and
will
to
a
11
details
attention
strict
you
We pay
means.
ficient

manner.

tJ

APPRECIATE

;YOUR

DR.UG
I

YEAR. ROUND

TR�DE

.UUOCH nMESI STATESBORO, CEOIlCIA

PACE EICHT

.

BULLOCH

J.

7

Sensible -Suggestions for "¥.",q.s

at

Greatly Reduced Prices

Christmas is almost herel

toat Suits, Coats, Skirts, Shi",:,Waists, Raincoats, furs andjMillineey
Tag�ed and

go �n Specjal Sale

.

Saturday Morni-J)g, December 9th
As
has been in the house less than ten days.
Now seventy-five per cent of the merchandise advertised In this ad
we
what
and
and wired our New York buyer the condition of our stock
we h'ad sold down very Iowa few days ago
about three timesthe amount we wanted. ,Though
could use at a price, and as usual he was on the job and shipped us
The merchandise here
them at prices we could make a big noise for Xmas.
we had to buy in quantities and lots to get
Now just notice the change in prices:
latest in style and materials that New York can produce.
mentioned is the
very

peace

$10.00
$15..00
$17.50
$20.00
$25.00
$35.00
$ 4.00
$ 7.50
$10.00

$ 5.95
$ 9.75
$11.75
$13.50
$17.75
$23.50
$ 2.75
$ 4.95
$ 6.75

LADIES' COATS
LADIES' COATS
LADIES' COATS
LADIES' COATS
LADIES' COATS
LADIES' COATS
CHILDREN'S COATS
CHILDREN'S COATS
CHILDREN'S COATS

$ 9.50

$20.00 SUITS NOW

$12.95

$25.00 SUITS NOW

$16.95

$30.00 SUITS NOW

$19.75

$35.00 SUITS NOW

$23.50

$40.00 SUITS NOW

$24.75

$50.00 SUITS NOW

$29.50

_(SIZES

5 TO

I' LESS

$ 4.95

$ S.50 SUITS NOW

$ 6.50

$10.00 SUITS NOW

$ 7.50

SHAPES

HATS.

ALL THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND

TRIM·

AND

MATERIALS,

MINGS ALL INCLUDED

IN

ALL THE

GREA TL Y

7.50

BEGINNING

prices

.11en's and

I
I

SUITS NOW
SUITS

NOW

SUITS NOW
SUITS NOW
SUITS NOW

NEW

$11,.75
$13.75

ware

Young

Santa

rise

so

Clat(;s writes us as follows:

Toy 1Jepartment

.11en's

us that he will have lust lots and lots of
DOLLS-Sleeping Dolls, Talking Dolls and just plain dolls.
He will have. Monkeys, Clowns, Rattlers, Watches, Masks,
Guns, Trains, Pistols, Balls, Balloons, Fir� Poppers, Tea Sets,
Happy Tramps, Bicycle Riders, Merry-Go-Rounds, Sky Rock
ets, Roman Candles, Pin Poppers and all kinds of fireworks,
You mustn't miss seeing all these good things, so be sure and
come early.

Santa has written

Tell all the little folks and the big ones, too, that I have
decided to make your store my headquarters during the holi
of
days. I am leaving the North Pole now with the finest line
Toys, Dolls and Fruit I have ever carried to Bulloch County.
I expect to arrive Thursday night, December 7th, and my Toys
and Christmas goodies will be on display at McDougald's store
Be sure and see them.
the next day.
SANT A CLAUS.

$11.75
$14.75
$I&.75

-

IN THE WHllE HOUSE

40 Years On The Job

to

see

House.

Tyler lived

Mro.

How Presidents of Past Enjoyed
Christmas Holidays.

celebrate only

to

Cbrlstmas In tbe White House.
After bls second marriage tbe Tyler
administration wal noted for It I brll

How to

one

I

Avoid Co.ndition Brought

About by Overeating.

No Celebration

John

by

Quincy

F .. tlvil

and at McDougald's store.
We have barrels
This is truly fruit time in
and barrels of large Apples, small Apples, Oranges, Tangerines, Bananas, Cocoa
Nuts, Pecans, Butter Nuts, English Wain uts, Raisins, Dried Apples Fruit Cakes
fancy
fancy Crackers, plain Crackers, Soda Crackers, stick Candy, box
bucket Candy.

,

entertainments." Wbether W'wal
Chrlltmas or any other time of. tIIel
,..... hospitalities were dllpensed, In,

the old Virginia Ityle. and 'there was.
.no Itlnt .or. m'.fO'UIaldDl at the. W,hlte

Foollah

a

al

Adami

Rellgl�u,

lecaule He Regarded

Fruit Department

well stocked in this department jt would be hard to begin to mention
We are
Fresh Full Cream
the various kinds of Quality Eats we have, but here are a few:
Grated Cocoanut. Ex
Cheese, Canned Cocoanut, Canned Raisi ns, Apples, Peaches,
and Beans, Catsup. Chili Sauce, Jellies,
tracts, Spices, Milk, Van Camps Soups, Pork
Sweet
Jams, Pickles Sweet and Sour, Dried California Peaches, Cherries, Cocoa,
Chocolate, Figs, Malaga Grapes, Deviled Tuna F�sh, Peppel' Sauce, vyorces�ershire
Blue Rose RICe, Diamond
Sauce Durkees Dressing, Prepared Mustard, Relishes,
Hudnuts Pearl Grits.
Salt, Large Sacks Meat Salt, Squires White Bacon,
In fact there is hardly a good thing to eat but
Heckel'S Oatmeal,-and so on.
what we have it. Come in and look at our line.

Extravagance.

The Polk administration

to history

the only

ertOll

the IrIm and 'practlbal Idea of 'lohn
.Qulnc),., Adama. ·Pethapslt l:!,"",.n��
economy tbat changed the 'Christmas
l�uI. he relarded It as • foolish celebration at the White House; It II
."qance) was 'John Quincy A'd· dlmcult to dellne the reason why Pres
ecODomlc!&11 man
"the
moat
aDUI,
Idenb1i'Polll did not m'akelthe holidays
bown In public life."
e .. ent In the. e"ecull .. e }llan'
a

ACCORDING

of the Unlt.ed �ta�,!1
who did not celebrate Chrlltm ..

"', .Mr..,
.

• econd

h&d

a

10hn

to'make

dUllng

Adama

merry

In the

eelebrate

Christmas

In

dent

and festive way of
lieve III the
celebrating the holidays. as, according
to Intimate history. she did not.

the exocutlve

maulon In Washington. for the

and Mrs.

way. at

Wasblngton

Mount Vernon for

al

the nou

da,...) She had no domluattng
bf economy, but It was the
HOUle Ita.1f that was shabby,

aeuse

and

had

a

reception ,Iven to the memo
by the president
ptond, trom her point of .. lew. to be
a ,h .. tly failure.

2hrlltmas
of
liera

the
.

congreea

Prelldent Jelferlon w.. a widower
four daugbters. and during his
•• cond admlnlltratlon Martha. the eld·
est. was' the head of her father·a·
houljlhold. and made Christmas the

WI�h

.

de
.Ign� to be' from that time when the

happy iuld

festive occasion It

.tar stood atlll above the
Bethlehem.

There

was

'In
manger
.,

trees, and decorations,

were

snd all .orts of

entertainments

little

In

White

White: House
ken by the

be

was

to the

bowed and bro·

dea�b of b,ls wife and de·
by political animosities. He
had neither heart nor the Slightest In·
cllnatlon for holiday celebrations. yet
IIrel .. d

b'

p�l1ed

lliu'tlole.
meant

hlmselt together at Christ·
and saw to It 'tbat tbe day

80methlng happy

to

those In

,til. White Houae.
m the meantime the Monroe admln�
In
�I !JDar�ed
be·
7 df

'!!�I
,d

-

�

IJOVday
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.,"Y .9otJlinl

lellrat1o,,1
.J.con�tlOn'I1Y

New nobby
Hats and Caps for men.
styles, blues, browns and greens, in the
new military shapes.
Caps for boys and
men, all styles and colors.

Notions Department

Men and Ladies. Special heavy-ribbed Hosiery
for Children.
Georgia Knits. Blankets, Comforts, '1;owels,'
Undershirts for Men, Ladies and
Underwear of every kind.
Children. Union. Suits for Ladies and Children. Suspenders,
Hose Supporters, Thread, Baby Caps, Tablets, Pencils, Oil
Cloth, Christmas Box Paper, Ribbons, Crochet Cotton, Needles
and Pins, Oil Cloth, Christmas Decorative Paper, Ties for Men
and Boys, and Hundreds of other things we will not mention
for lack of space. Our shelves and cases lire full.

Hosiery for

Tinware and Enamelware

Hardware Department

A large and complete line of Nails,
Pads, Harne Strings, Plow Lines, Buggy
Lubricating Oil, Gasoline.

running a special on this for the entire duration of this BIG EVEN'f
Dippers, Strainers, Funnels, Milk Pans, Oil Cans, Water .Pails, Coffee Pots, Kitchen
Cups, Measuring Cans, Ash Shovels, Bread Pans, Sauce Pans, Foot Tubs. Cedar
Bllckets, Rice Boilers, Spoons, �itchen Knives, Wash Tubs, Well Buckets, Limterns.
We

Mule Collars, Sweat
Hinges, Locks, etc.
whips, Automobile Tires, Spark Plugs, Body

Polish,

died, and a year later a
daughter, an only child. passed to the
great eternity."
"his

wlte

are

.

of this event which will be December 30th, we will give to the holders of the Lucky Numbers three prizes, as follows:
FIRST PRIZE: 1 Barrel Best Grade Self Rising Flour, Value. $11.50.
;..
1 Gold Watch Chain, Value $5.00.
SECOND PRIZE:
.',.
.,."
�...>
.,.
THIRD PRIZE: 1 Pair Cuff Links, Value $2.50.
Three Tickets with every dollar purchased, Twenty Tickets with every $5.00 purchase
With every fifty cent purchase you wiII receive One ticket to the prize,
The duplicate of this ticket will be placed in I< box by the door from which the lucky numbers will be drawn on the
Tickets with every $10.00 purchase.

SPECIAL:

At the

conclusi<;1n

...

A CHRISTMAS HYMN
1"10 t1'�P ot

Im,archlng

.••

\.

When In the lowly manger
'lfbe Holy Mother Ma1d

And our display of New Fall
Designs consist of

in ten'der n:doration'

Ba�6

of fheaven laid.
,

t

Born lowly In the darknes.,
And none a. poor I1S he,
The little children of the poor
HI. very own .hall be.

CAMEO AND GOLD

r'

But juet the huddling .heep.
The &'rt.el •• Ingln'g ot the Chrl.t
And all th's world asleep.

To those

day

w.

ftame of conquering

baDnen,

And In

W •• kly>

h. jlk7

E.

�:�ie
a

quautit,

Starl

ShClter;

\

'In

Colll.r·.

at an,

considering!' )Vepding,

X

birth

eng!,geme'!t gIft. ali Inspection
of
thes�. hnes WIll prove 'profileble.
let up to 1,000
marked in plain figures
Will buy any Everyt�lng
One prIce to all.

all we can
the huU.
rail road .tation.l
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
\ \
ocU9tf
Sta;�.b".'." Ga.
want

ton.-in

.

"A����gt:�:b:;:q!

JEWELRY

WATCH BRACELETS, CHINA'
CUT GIJ.ASS, SIINERWARE'

No rush ot hmltile armJe8 then.

No

Fifty
of

December ,30th.

Extra

Her!

:

.....

aftern�on

armies,

No bannera ftamlnl' ta.r;
A lamp within a etable
I,And In the eky a Star.

pre-!-lIIargaret

�ted,. and aneJ: frel� k�8JHl�

.

lI,atlons of the White House.
t'Shortl;': atter be omlng presldent.-:
lomeone wtltes of Preslaent Fillmore,

lor the

came

the White House. be
administration to the
people pitiably dlstln'

In

FllImores,
,ulshed by sorrow and In no way
adapted to the spclal obligations of
the great Iiatlonal responslhllIty of
lustainlng tbe political and social ob·

I

Jackson

atter he

year

HATS AND CAPS

his

quea�bed

families. as weU
�"l1dren
"" gltts for tbe poor of the capital.
Although the Madlsonl did not
.. pend 'all ot tbelr Cbrlstmases In the
White House. on account of t\le little
Iblstorlbal Interruption by'tbe Brltllh.
when tbey occupied other quarters for
.a time. tbe brilliant Doily managed a
record for holiday ho.pltallty and
lIDerrymakln, that bal nev'or 'been'- lur·

When Alidrew

a

taken his seat "S "presldent of
Urllted States. and spent only one

Christmas

of the omclal

1',,"ed.

than

more

Departm 't

Drills,
Outing, Flannels, Ginghams, Sheeting, Bleaching,
Wool Dress Goods,
Calicos, Canton Flannels, Riverside Checks,
Cheviots,
Lawns, Percales, 9-4 Sheeting. Chambrays, Shirting,
Mattress Ticking, Feather Tick
Serges,
Shirt
Percales,
Special
Flannelettes,
ing, Table Damask, Nainsook Checks, Homespun,
went
Curtain Scrim, and Blue Denims. Bought before cotton
sky-high, to be sold accordingly.

President Zacbary Taylor. brilliant
IIgure In military history. who had ne
chance wbatever In the social history
of the White House. because he died

prest

were

Dress Goods' and Domestic

g�

White House

holidays, (She
of a president to

the ftr.t wlte

.....

.

slon; It may ha.. e been the tempera
ment of the chief executlve: perhaps
It was becausB. Mrs. Polk did not be

the Christmas

WARE

jusi

feaU"e

the wlte of the

•.

prelldent ot the United Statel,
most discouraging time trying

CROCKERY

Plates, Cups and Saucers, Wash Basins, Pitchers, Bowls, Meat Platters, Gravy
New
Boats, Sugar Bowls, cream Pitchers, and a II table and household crockery.
goods arriving this week.

sensation in this community. We have sold several families ten to twelve pairs of good leather Shoes
Our Shoe sales of those all-leather Sho es have created a great
Because we are offering more value for the
their friends and our customers are our best advertisers. WHY? WHY?
at one time. People have come and brought
You
Because we bought early and are offering you the advantage of our foresight.
than ever before.
day,
are
every
leather
jumping
when
time
goods
dollar at a
We can fit all ages in all styles. Shoes for the baby, for the, growing Girl or Boy
has gone up faster than hides,
leather
advanced.
Well,
have
hides
cow
how
know
who, wants something Dressy, for the Young Man who wants something "Different," something Snappy. We have
for the School Children, for the Young Lady,
for Father who wants Quality and Service combined with Comfort.
We have something for Mother who wants Solid Comfort and satisfaction,
the style for him.
Come and get your pair
and for Grandmother we have shoes she can wear with perfect ease wherever she goes.
for Grandfather we have soft, easy wearing, styles,
if ever, before we can offer you the same shoe at the price we offer during this three weeks
before the sizes are thinned out. It will be many years,

to

pri,ldent

_.

Candy:

Candy,

Shoe Department

HOUM.
re ..

kulloch

Cryst�1

.lIant

.

Grocery Department
so

President Harrison did not live
a
Cbrlstma. In tbe Wblte

rowl.

seve

high.

McDOUGALD,
Clito, Ga.

MATERIALS

eltorts ii.fkeepiDg ilie iiPlrTt 0'( OlirlBi·
mas In spite of biB own personal sor

For the past

quallt;y while the

This event begins toda;y. and will continue during the hollda7s, closing Janua.." I. During that time we will
sell ever;ything in proportion to what we paid for it. not at the ADVANCED PRICES so man7 are asking. 87
at the lowest
possib� prices. Special articles will
patronizing us ;you will have the ver;y choices selection possible
be offered ever;y da;y at and below cost as added attractions. and during all the time we will offer the greatest
Enamelware we have ever offered the public. This is absolutel;y new Tinware'and Enam
"argain in Tinware and at
bargain prices and �ill be moved out at less than the old prices before the war made
elware. but was bought
metal

$ 6.50
$ 9.50

$15.00 COATS NOW
$20.00 COATS NOW
$25.00 COATS NOW

$IS.75
$22.75

besi

..

Overcoats

'$16.75

the

$ 2.95

HUNDRED AND MORE ·TO PICK
FROM; SOME PINCH BACK. BOX
BACK, AND SOME REGULAR
STAPLE STYLES
ALL THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND

IN THE

of

scription

ONE

VERY LATEST STYLES

were

importance

with·something

r

$2..95 SINGLE PIECE

$10.00 PIECES
$15.00 PIECES

l1en's

that preparation we have prepared for ;you an event of great
have been loading up our shelves with good sound merchandise
not so high. and so Christmas time finds us PREPAkED for ;you.
;you in

we

large extent this thank!!
enjo;yment of the period of

fa:nll;y

PRICES

I\EDUCED

AT

and

.'

has selected
Santa Claus who is connected with this Christmas feeling so closel;y as to be inse�arable
Gifts for
our store this ;year as his headquarters. bringing with him presents for ever;y member of the
father. mother. son. daughter. even unto the smallest of the children. He has stocked our store
suitable for ever;y member of the communlt;y. To;ys. China Assortments. Glassware. Toilet Sets. Cologne. Powder.
Knives. Sissors. Mechanical To;ys. Dolls. Hat •• Caps. Shoes. Shirts. and all the good things to eat. Fruit of all de
abounds. Cakes. Candies. Jellies and and other Christmas goodies. Just 10011. below at the list.

ALL THE

AND

$ 5.00 PIECES

NEW MATE·

RIALS AND PATTERNS

$15.00
$17.50
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00

SETS;

COLORS

on

ral months

c

SHAPES TO GO ON SALE AT

4.95
6.75

Suits

$ 6.50 SUITS NOW

THE REGULAR PRICES
DRESS

Young

PIECES AND

DESIRABLE

2.75
3.50

$ 6.95
$ 2.95
$ 4.95

$10.00 RAIN COATS
$ 5.00 RAIN COATS
$ 7.50 RAIN COATS

ARE HERE

STYLES-ALL GO ON

SALE AT IL IS AND

$
$
$
$
$

SKIRTS NOW
SKIRTS NOW
SKIRTS NOW
SKIRTS NOW
SKIRTS NOW

IS)

HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL THE VERY
NEWEST

$ 3..50
$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$10.00
$12.50

.11en·s and

']Joys' Suits

Ni/linery 'Department

SINGL,E

(ALL SIZES)

(ALL SIZES. 14 TO 47)
$15.00 SUITS NOW

;year before last we were not so prosperous and so we slighted to a
but with the price of cotton so high now we beg;n to prepare for a full
earth and good will toward all men.
;year

To assist

'Furs!

Furs!

Skirts!

Skirts!

Coal Suits

Last

giving period,

'.

Ladies', l1isses' and ciudrens' Coats

Even now the holidays have arrived
and we have begun to plan and think

about the day of days that comes but once a year, the milestones of progress.
It has been a prosperous year for all of us and so we come with a double
measure of thanks to giv� for th� reign of peace 'and plenty that is .about us.

\

Men's and Boy's SUi,s and Men's Ovefcoats···�11 Red

GEORCIA

.,

',.

.,

,

nMESI STATES.OR

or

r'-

D.,R. DEKLE, ieweler
,

Special!

To every person making pnrch_ses at this S.le, who comes ill.n nuto
mobile we will fill your antomobiJe with gasoline and oil at cost.

..

II
\\

It :- CLOSES DEC 30
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY BEGINS TOO"'Y
-_

•

ST A TESBORO. GEORGIA

PAGE TEN·
...
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SOLD!

I

Ma"with
Mula('he
---

GEORGIA- Bulloch County
To the Honorable R N Ha deman
Judge of the Superior Court 01 said

County

10 5
The I etitron of T E Jone
of Leon
1 Il'hat he
s
guard
Jones Mam e Jones a d Moll e Junes
heretofore duly appo I ted as such
guardian In said county
2 F etitio er shov s that h s sa d
war ds I her ted from the
grand fa
ther the late E C Mosel�, of sa d

county

previous

BROUGH r BY A RANGE ETERNAL

tam

monev

which

under

order

in

containing s xty
less bounded on
the north by lands of HIli Simmons
east by lands of the estate of Fannie
Wilson south by lands of Horace Ha
gm and west b)' lands of J M Smith
He shows that all of the purchase
price of said land was never paid
that the balance due was reduced to
judgment and that said land was
sold under the execution based on
said Judgment on the first Tuesday
m December
1916 by the sheriff of
said county
for the sum of three
thousand aryl twenty five dollar s
S Pet tioner shows that after the
payment of the balance due on the
purchase price of said land there Will
be left in the ha ds of pet tioner as
guardian aforesaid the sum of t vo
thousand thi ee hu idred fifty dollar s
which sa d amount petitioner desii es
to 111' est n other lands fOI h s wa ds
to WIt
That cei ta n tract of land
llill g and belllg n the 15'31 d G M
dlStllct Bulloch county G. cont. n
c es
g 01 e hUI d ed flfteen (115)
mOl e 01 less bOI nded
orth by lands
o! R E Lee east by M II cteek soutl
by h ds of A J Watels a d vest
by I ds of D W Jones vi ch In d
pet tOOl ca
PUI chase fOI the III ce
of $21 00 pe ac e
T E JONES Gad a

state
one

RECORD I>RICE

eel

of this court was
invested
certain land Iymg and be
mg m the 48th G M district of said

a

and

acres

county
more

or

Petition

Annuiment

for

of

Charler

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count�

ANGEROUS CA[DIEl
IS SE�DOM SOlD NOW

To the Super 01 COl t of said County
of Bullocl T mes and
The pet tlO
C Tu ner sole
er and !\
D B Tu
of sa d company
0\ ne s of tl e stock
s
e pectfully sho
Sa d co porat on was chartered
1
1900 b� the super or
on
!\pr I
co rt of sa I COUI ty
-

2

said D

That by mutual agleement of
B TUI ei and A C Turner

tock It IS dash ed that
s of sa d
shall surrender It.
said corporatio
chat tel and franchise to the state and
a
as
ed
corporation the
be d 5501
business thei eafter to be con
sa d
ow ie

tmued by them

as a

copartnership

Petitioners show that there are
outstandmg debts due by said cor
poratlon
Petitioners pray
WHEREFORE
that an order be granted by the "ourt
fixmg the time for the hearing of thia
petition in open court at Statesboro
Georgia and that after said hear
court be granted
mg a decree of said
accepting the surrender of the char
a
d 01 daring Its
ter a d fl unchise

3

'Calomel Sahvates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
•

no

I

ders

perso

gned

nppeai ed before the un
officer D B Turner who
I

s VOl n
deposes and says
that he IS mn age and seer etar y of
d that the facts
a
Times
the Bulloch
III
the fOlego ng petitIOn

being duly

��� f��!h

J-

D B TURNER
S, 01 I to ,nd subsc bed before
1916
me th s 22 d day of Novembe
J G WATSON
Gn
Nota y P, bl c Bullocl Co

for your money back
[)oClson s LIver Tone IS a pleasant tastmg pure
Iy vegetable remedy harmless to both chIldren
and adults rfllke a spoonful at ntkiht and wake up
feehlll jille, De Sick headache, blhousness, ague,

effects

named HaYS-in
Among the articles offered
a man

OhIO town-held a public sale of hiS household
was a Range Eternal \\ hlch he had purchased In 1914

\\

hlch Simply

goes to prove

Get

a

rIsk

bottle of Dodson

s LIver Tone and try It
You'll never agam put a dose
d�,erous calomel mto your stomach

gu�nlnt�

on

my

of

naa�,

an

ATLANTA IS BECOMING

After spirited bidding the Range Etetnal was sold to MI Albert Ferguson of Grove City 0 for
onl) SOc less than Hays ongmally paid for It But that IS not all Later on four of those who
bid for Hays Range Etclnal bought new ones from the local dealer
All of

can eat anythmg afterwards WIthOUt
sally_tlng yourself ot your chIldren.

You

of

that the Range Eternal

IS

legal tender

and has

an

•

established

reputation for SERVICE

Let Us Show You the RANGE ETERNAL
EVCllastmgly Good.

We have the same kind of range that Mr Hays sold at such a record breaking price. Come
and see It
Let us explam one by one the 32 POints of Eternal Excellence which make
Don t buy
the service of the Range Eternal so delightful-and so economical.
range un til you really understand the Range Eternal.

1R

A tl ue eopy of the or gm.1
FIled
n ofhce thIS 2SId day of November
1916
T J DENMARK
C S C
B C

Special Vemonstratlon for One Week
Vecember 7th to 13th
Raines Hardware Co.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

AMERICA'S PROTECTION IS
tHE ORGANIZED CHURCH

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an order from the
court of Ordmary
9f Bulloch county
Will be sold at pul\hc outcry on the
first Tuestiay m January 1917 at
the court house door hi saId county
between the legal hours of sale the
tract lot or parcel of land fn saId
county and In the city of Statesboro
known as the MamIe C Chance lands

To the Supenol Court of s.ld County
METTER FERTILIZER COMPA
NY • corporatIOn org.mzed under
a charter granted by th,s Honorable
COUI t on the 20th day of J.nuary
1914 I espectfully shows
1
Tha t on the 11th day of Sep
tember 1916 and at a meetmg of
the stockholders of said corporatIOn
duly called for the purpose a reso

lutlOn was adopted by the affirmatIve
of the owners of the entire cap
Ital stock of saId corporatIOn resolv
IIIg that s.ld corporatIon should sur
render ItS "harter and franchIse to
the state and be dissolved as to the
corporatIon
2 That the afl'alrs of the said cor
poratlon have been hquldated that
contamlng twenty (20) acres more IS to say all of Its debts have been
or less and consisting of lots numbers
paId In full and all Its rernanhn.
assets haV'e been distnbu"'d
1 2 8 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 and 13
PI'!)
as per survey of J E
Rushmg sur rata between Its stockholders ail�
th.t
It now has no debts and no "'dtil
as
WIll
veyor
appear by mep of said
�ndl of iecord Iii' book 88. folio 395 of any cha�acter whatever exoept
Terms --dolIars fot tile expenses of tH�
clerk s office of saId county
ot sale
One-third cash balance In proceeding
8 That sali! dIssolutIon can be al
one arlil tWo years at If
per een't per
a'rlilum,lleciJred by mOi1i;8ge oil prol>' lowei! without InjUstIce td any st(lck�
holder
erty( purllhia3ed
or, to any person Mvlng clahilli
or deliiands of any character
This December 6th L91a
agalriirt
'
said corporation
G S JOHfirBT-ON
Whefefore P.etltloner prays that
tlte court WIll pass an order and d'8
S.I. Und.r S.cunt,. D •• d
cree (1) acceptmg the surrender of
the charter and franclilse of said cor
Default haVIng been made by Geo
and orderlllg Its dIssolution
Rawls m the payment of hlB note for poratlQn
and (2) grantmg to petItIoner sudh
five hundred (500) dollars
dated further order
and rehef m the prem
November 3rd
1915
and payable
Ises as to the court shall seem meet
twelve months after date
Interest from date at the rate
per cent whIch note IS secured

tiool

T

M U S1 A N G
LI N II E N T

---

GEORGIA
F ulton County
Before me personally came J W
Harlan who on oath says that he IS
assIstant
and treasurer and
stockholder 0
Metter FertilizeI' I
the
above
ompany
named
plalnttll',
and tliat the allegatIOns contameit
In
the foregOIng petltton are true
(Signed) J W HARLAN
Sworn to and subscrIbed before
me
day o� November 1916
-

seereta:rl

,,.. benefit I bave re"I want to tell you wbat wonde:";"l
celved from the use of Thedford's Black·DrauKbt;" writes
Mrs. Sylvan 1 a W0 od s. 0f CI I fton M I II s, K y
"It certainly has no equal for la gnppe, bad colds,

-_

J

•

the

sixty fourth

met for Its second and

last session
In

They JOIned WIth
the JUbilee spirit

111m to Washington a new mem
'Ber of hIS clerical fOI ce Ben A

Washington Re
spend the wm
Washington as an at Apr]]

of the

Neal

porter

He Will

ter in
tache of the sernor senator s of
fice
The Democratic senatols are
mterested m the electIOn of a
preSident pro tempore to fill
the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Clark and
members of the house Without
regard to party affihatlOn are
concerned over the organiza
tlon of the next congress
The mdlCations are that the
senate Democrats Will elect a
mIddle or far western senator
as

preSident

pro

tempore

1917 then and there to an
the above stated case
In de
such appeal ance the COUI t
Will ploceed as to Justice sh.1I .p

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
hIghest bidder for cash before the
court house door In State.boro Ga
pertam
on the first Tuesday In January, 1917
WItness the Honorable R N H.r
Within the legal hours of sale the�!!!;
deman Judge bf saId court thIS the
lOWing desctlbed property levied OJ
30th day of November 1916
under a eertaln fI fa Issued
�rqm till:
GIven under my h.nd and officlBl
cIty court of States�oro In favpr of
T J DENMARK
seal
Savannah Guano Co against E I
Clerk SuperIor Court B C Ga
Bowen Bnd P � Bowen
leVIed on a8
7 14doc 4 llJan
(S&M)
the property of saId E J and P E
Bowen to Wit
Il
All that eertaln tract 'or parcel 11f
land sItuate lying and being In Uie
GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty
Under and by vIrtue of the power 1547th G M dlstrl�t Bulloch:count>
of sale contained In a securIty deed Georgia containing tlllrt� tlare. (38)
frollL Jesse Lee to Brooks Simmons "cres more or less and bounded as
North I\y lands of MIIJIls
follows
Co d.ted the 20th clay of January
Joiner east by land. of Jobn N ....
1915 and recorded In book 47
8IIhth
south
the
by lands of Cahle Bow
m
of
the
clerk
0
267
the qffice
en and west by lands of MIles Joiner
superIOr eolirt of Bulloch county 01\
WrItten
notIce
the
given defendantit In
the 28th day of January 1915
undersIgned will on the first Tues pOlseSSlon as required by law
made
L
M Mallard dep
Levy
by
dav In January 1917 within the legal
hours 9f sale begltinlng at 10 0 clock uty sherIff and turned over to me for
advertisement
and
sale
mtenns of the
before the court house door In
a m
Statesboro Ga sell at public outcry law
ThiS
December
6th
1916
to the hIghest and best bIdder for
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C
descrIbed property
cash the

swer

fault of

Th ere

IS

a

strong

rage

ap�hed

bem�

�o�ee:mo:d alec;�lty
!�;�e�:a�t
mar-rled

but that should the
father of the child be already
married the Illegitimate child
Will be hiS heir at law the same
as hIS children born m wedlock
We must hft thiS terrible
Wl\lte
Dr
says
handicap
We must save the baby that s
dropped m the river or left on
un
the" doorste� becau e t
r
mother Knows the
married

adve�lsement
i�;slf>ecj,mijer

��I�d�edco��� ��y
�'1917
ffi�eaE�I�h!t�or�tMI�n��yh��rla:�.�: ��S����,�/O;:
follows North
ael'es and

bqunded as
J T NewtOn and M A
ThIS December 6 1916
by! lal'ds of
W H CI!lNE Ordmal'y
Newt!)n east by IIlndl of Laura A
south
by lands of W M
-�------------'ITllompsoll,
Scott MIll cree� being the line and
Appllc.tlon for Gu.rd .. n.hlp
west by Sprmg ereell abd land. of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W W Chfton except one acre of
J M Newtoh having applIed for
saId tract bounded no th by lands of
guar d lans h IP 0 f th e persons an d: prop
W W Chfton eaAt by saId tract
I

:;:'�oro�hl�::�� ofn� lJ.arN�w��4�r.

south by MIll creek and Sprmg creek
creek
and west

fi��� ;ro"ndc:i'�; j:,,::':ryo�9hon

la'hls

_

PftR""'"

•

In

For constipation, IndIgestion, beadacbe, dizzi
and all similar
ness. malaria, c:hllls and fever,
itself a safe,
has
Thedford's'
Black·Draught
proved
atlments.
my bome;"

blhousn�ss,

]

reliable, gentle' and

valuable

remedy

If you suffer from a'fiy of tbese complaints, try Black
It IS a me(l\clne of k own merit. Se1!enty-flve
for
years of s�ten'didi SUCCHS pWves its vBl�e.-' 600d

Dra\libt:

a

YOUIlll and old;
(

....�

For sale everywbere.

women to col
leet blackmaIl we have laws
to protect people from black
b tt
one man b e
mal I
a,n d leer
blackmalle:d than thousands of
babieS suffel SOCial ostracism

by unscrupulous

•

.'"

666

25_.

,ifIJ�fOrd'�

HW!'!

C

prescnptlon prepared es
peCIally for M�LARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER
F,ve or SIX doses will
break any case and If
taken as a
tomc the Fever will not
rlltu.-n
It
acts on tlie hver better 'lIIln
Cli10mil
and tioes Dot Ifl'ipe or licken.

congress

�

tru;-';;;;;;

IS

when

noon

atl

by Spnng
of saId cO'lnty Q-ceased notlc� IS
I firmly believe Black·�ra�ht
Legal notice gIven as reqUITed by
that I Will pass upon
•
hereb;.,'
the
sbe
had
When
m��les�
the
��vJ!n
aave� my little girl's l,f�
Dec.ember Ath 19J6
�
bllt one good dolt: of
the)l 1)f�nt< In QIt
B T MALLARD Shenll' B C
no pllLce for a name
Th,s D�cemHe" 6 1916
ljas
w<:!rld
'
Bladt.Dr_lIgbt lmade them break out, IIhd she bas bad no
W
H
_(J_&_C_)
-"lesS. Dalby I
QONE Ordlllary
I
..""I ........ W.....
'H"'''' .....
1'.,1"" th" law wdl "
Appllc.t.on fpr Gu.rdl .... hlp
.....
�
cent
50
.
d uce illeg:ltlmacy
pe'r
GEORGIA-BUlloch County
!
GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty
I WIll sell Iiefore the court hO�lt
a year'
�
W F Tliompson havmg applled fOI door III Statol�boro
W
E'.V
Ga, on the fI·sI
ueed
s
the
law
As
to
bemg
....
'�,
guardIanshIp of the persons and prop
wlthlll
1917
III

b�r,

Th,s IS a
of the orlgmal
petttion alld order of file m th,s of
tice This 21st day of November
1916
T J DENMARK
C S C Bulloch Co Ga

This

all of the members of the house
were at their places today at

11=

�a���tp�fl���en�a�� as'::����

I
I
.1
[1"'8
�
.:;tK 11""R-.UCifttID

NORm�erHAA�liMAN
M

I

liver and stomacb troubles.

_

Judge

•
•

Saved G.If1's We

thls(9Sth

""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,C,,,,A,,,R,,,L,,,,,,M,,,E,,,N,,,D,,,E,,,L,,,,,,,,,
SCHOOL TEACHER

WOMEN PLAN TO LIFT
CURSE OF ILLEGITIMACY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

The foregomg petitIOn duly
veri
fled as reqUIred by law haVIng been
presented p> the court
It IS ordered That saId petItion
be
heard by Bald court at the court house
as a whole havmg a frontage on Col
III saId county at ten 0 clock a
m on
boulevard
of
lege
mnety (90) feet the 20th
day of December 1916 �a
and a rectangular depth of two hun
vaC'lltlon or at such tIme to
wHloh
dred (200) feet and bounded on the
saId hearmg may be adjourned
north by lot number SIX (6) on the
It IS further ordered That saId
p&'
east by Ii larle ten (10) reet WIde on
tltlon be field m the office of the clerk
the south by lot number ten (10)
of saId court and that a
copy of saId
and on the west liy College boulevard
be pubhshed once a week for
Terms cash purchaser paYIng for petItIOn
four weeks m the newspaper wherem
the p.pers
sherIfi' s sales m and for saId
county
are pubhshed
ThIS

Warda Oft' lfervo11l Brtlak Down

RENO OF THE SOUTH

Igned) MAMIE BLIElol
Notary Pubhc Fultoti tounty Ga
_L

4 --Sena

�enm"rk

ANDERSON & ROUNTREE
Attorneys for PetItIOner

�

Dec

I WIll lell be,lore the court bou ..
door III Statesboro Ga on the
TuesdaY'itt January 1917 with
the legal hours of sale to the high
bidder for cash, the following de
scribed property levied on under a
Ema iuel County
GEORGIA
certain
fI fa Issued from the city coud
To all whom �t may concei n
of Statesboro III favor of W S .PInch
Notice Is
grven that apph
h�reby
Allen
Shewmake Grover John.
against
ca tron WIll be made to the court of
son
and R L Johnson levied on a�
ordinary of Emanuel county Geor the
of Grover Johnson to.
property
gla at the first regular term at the
WIt
expiration of four (4) weeks from
One
SIxth
undivided
Interelt In
thia notice for leave to selka portton
of the real estate belonging to John that certain tract or parcel of lanj
situate
and
IYlllg
beIng In the 1209t1l
Thomas DaVIS and now III the posses
G M district Bulloch conntt. 0.,
sion of the undersigned as guardian
one
hundred acres more
said sale being for the purpose of contallling
education and maintenance of the or less bounded north by landa Q(
FIrst District A '" M School, east by
said John Thomas DaVIS
lands of F E Field and Firat Dlitrict
ThiS the 5th of Deeember 1918
A '" M School south by lal!.� or
M�S ELIZABETH DAVIS
Guardian for John Thomas DavIs Cage Groover and west by land. of
A M Deal
WrItten notice given defenda
\
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
possessrcn as required b)' law
Stephen Thorne vs C D Rogers
Levy made by L M Mallard, 0
In Bulloch Superior Court October
uty sherIfi' and turned over to "If.
Term 1916 -Atta"hment
advertisement and sale In terms of
To the Defendant C D Rogers
law
You are her eby notified to be and
ThiS December 6th 1916
uppear either In person or by attor
B T MALLARD Sherifi' B C
ney at the next tel m of the superior
(D&R)
court to be held III Bulloch county
SHERIFF S SALE
Georgia on tne fourth Monday III

w�

r

(SIgned)

b¥:llIs

deed to secure debt dated
November S�d 1915 and r.ecorded III
the offiee of the clerk of the sup .,or
court of Bulloch county In
47
page 4aS uTlller and by vIrtue of thl!'
power contamed m saId deed to se
cure debt I WIll sell at pubhc outcry
on the first- Tuesday III January 1917
before the court house door III Bul
lod!. codntY\!lurmg the legal hours of
sale to the hIghest and best bIdder
4\11 tho�e three eertam lots or par
cels of land slbia�e IYlllg and bemg
m the cIty
of Statesboro Bulldclil
county Georgta and known upon a
a
of
subd,VISIon
of part of tHe
map
Zetterower
t'1'Ct called HlJrhland
Park liS lots nU1l!bers seven (7)
eight (�) and nme (9j In Hlock two
(2) saId lots bemg contIguous and
certam

WaSlimgton,

tors Smith and Hardwick and

SALE

County

�ontrol

Adm1111strator

bearmg
of elllht

JUBILEE-OVER

SHERIFF'S

GEORGIA-B�'noclt

d ISPOSI tl on
among south�rn Democrats to
recogmze that sectIOn of the
Its oya y t 0
country m view 0 flit
••
w'OULD MAKE MARRIAGE the party In the recent electIOn
TWO HUNDRED CASES ON
AUTOMATIC ON BIRTH Senator Pomerene of OhIO and
"THE DOCKET FOR TERM
Walsh of Montana are among
OF CHILD
RECORD
SETTING NEW
those most favorably dIscussed
follOWing
(D&R)
Chicago Dec 2 -Women of It IS beheved either can and to Wit
Atlanta Dec 4 -Substan
All that ceFtaln tract or pal eel of
vo e WI II bid
tilt
WI
t
d
St
es
leo
f
th
th
er ge t s
th
e
U
mea
e e ecte
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
on
tlal eVidence that Atlanta IS
land sltu.te IYIIII( and being In the
I WIll sell before the court house
out of the way
M
1575th G
dlstllict of BUlloch
away the heaVIest handicap so
a fair way to earn the name of
I thmk we should elect eounty containing one hundred and door m Statesboro Ga on the first
m January
1917 wlthm the
clety has placed upon chIldren
Tuesday
less
the Reno of the South IS con
or
mnety five (195) acres more
-the stigma of lllegltlmacy I
North by legal hours of sale to the hIghest bId
and bOllnded as follows
tamed m the record number of
der
for
cash
the
descrIbed
followmg
of
lands of E B Lee east by lands
In the twelve suffrage states
leVIed on under a certam
The west has
Smith today
divorce cases set for the commg
Lee south by lands of M E property
fI fa Issued from the city court of
plans are bemg made to pro shown a dispOSitIOn to affihate Stephen
Cannon and west by lands of Riley
term m the superlOI COUl t
Statesboro m favor of Bank of West
CUie legIslation to remove the
With the Democlatlc party and Mallard and bemg the home place Pom (West POInt Ga) aJtalnst J W
bar smlster flOm the child born
whereon J esse Lee now 1 eBldes
Judge George L Bell the Judge
we should encourage thiS splr
Jones and Mrs J W Jone. levied
for
the
sale
made
S81d
pur
bemg
out of wedlock
It by recogmzmg western sen pose of satisfYing the Indebtedness on as the property of J W J oneo
�resldmg m thiS dIVISIOn for
The proposed legIslatIOn Will
to Wit
the term Will have scant re
ators
secured by said deed VIZ
$40848
One gr.y horse medIum .,ze 10
make marnage automatic be
South Trimble clerk of the pr nClpal and $40 92 Interest to d.te years old named Folie! one spoke
from the flood of domestic
spite
born
of
thiS
of
children
With
the
costs
t"een parents'
of sale together
,
�at
that
back
house
stated
buggy one 1 horse wagon two
today
"OrIles and fallmes whIch WI II
proceeding
out of statutory wedlock FlOm
bIE ck sows one spotted sow
present each party has elected
Purchaser to pay for dlawmg the
a
ears
the
mto
hiS
birth
by
of
the
moment
Its
Levy m.de by D B Donaldson
pomed
celtamly 214 members of the deeds
deputy sher fI' .nd turned over to me
clllld undel the ploposed law next
Th s 6th day of December 1916
host of plamtlffs and defend
He thmks the
house
fOI
.dvertlsement and sale III terms
BROOKS SIMMONS CO
VIII be entitled to bear ItS fa
of the law
ants who Will bung the fuends
chances favor the Democlats m
de
name
und
ther
s
legally
Th
s Decembel 6th
1916
of the community to testify on
SHERIFF S SALE
MIchigan and New Jelsey diS
B T MALLARD Shel fI' B C
mand the SUppOl t of Its fathel tliCtS whel em the outcome IS
VOl ce
hiS or her Side
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
(H&J)
The NatIOnal Council of Wo
Judge 'vV D Ellis who h 3
Over 200 cases w II be set
unsettled but even so the five
I WIll sell befo e the court hous,
preSided over the tual diVISIon man Votels began thiS move Independents and PloglesslVes door m Statesboro G. on the firs
fOI the telm m the Fulton su
of the supellOl comt for the ment last fall at ItS natIOnal would still hold the \\ hIp hand Tuesday n Janu81 y 1917 With n GEORGIA-Bulloch County
pellor court when Clerk Clm ke
the legal houl s of s.le to the hlgh.sl
the conventIOn In Cheyenne Wyo
r W II sell befo e the court house
as 218 votes are lequlled to b dder fOI
LeWIS has fimshed makmg out past telm when dlsmlssmg
cash
the followlllg de
on the first
doo III Statesbolo Ga
and
m
each sufflage state
the orgamzatlOn of the SCribed property levlCd on under 8 Tuesd.y III January 1917 wlthm the
the bulky docket a number llllY m a d,vorce case FlIday
them Atlanta soon would whele the legislature meets house
eel tam fi fa Issued from the 8t perlor
hours of snle to the hIghest
breakmg all plevlOus lecords told
legal
court of Cm dler county III favor of and best bIdder for cash
cilvolce mart thiS fall a bill to wipe Illeglt
the fol
The Democrats feel howev
and settmg a high water mal k be the gleatest
Metter Fertlhzer Comp.ny ngalllst
leVied on
And you Imacy fro In the hst of SOCial
m the Umted States
that their chances aI e bet W W Boyd a\ld J 0 Fral kllll s8Id low ng described propel ty
el
m the annals of dlVOI ce dock
from
fI
unde.!
two
certalll
fns
Issued
know
doubtless
gentlemen handICaps WIll be plesented by ter than ever of controlhng the fi fa havmg been transferred to J 0
ets m GeorgIa
the city court of Statesboro one m
the Umted States grants woman voters
Frankhn to WIt
that
Pendleton
feel
T
and
element
favor
of
&
John
Statesboro
Wagon
Buggy
Independent
Judge
One certam 20 g.uge Wmeltester Co
To lead thiS agitatIOn agamst
agamst E J, Wtlhams and A W
that Champ Clark Will be re shot
has preSIded over the mo mOle divorces than any countty
gun leVIed on as the propetty WIlliams St
and the other In favor
Atlanta has been the age old bar smlster from elected
tlOn diVISIOn for the term clos1 m the world
of W W Boyd
of Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co
of the children of unmarried mo """"""'';';''';''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
has repeatedly sarcastICally called the Reno
Levy made by HVrace Waters dep against � W Williams Sr alld A
mg Satulrday
the South b�t befole we real thers the National Council of
uty sberlfl' and turned over to me W. Williams Jr
the
at
levied on -al Ithe
repugnance
expressed
ana sale III terms
for
Woman Voters has appomted
propertll of A W Wllhams Sr to
""Idea of so many persons seek Ize It the nation may be calhng
GEQRGJA-Bullo,," CO'lnty
wit
I
0
f
Ch
ou
th
D
r
L
W
alte
S
0
f
t
h
e
Icago
Reno
yf
ucy
W M Andersol' a�lII-inl_trator �f
and many times Atlanta the
6th 1916
mg dlvo�ce
of
,AU tNt �e�ln t�act o� JPBr�f1
late of
I know that who twenty fiVe years ago b� the e�t!\te of Sula
With good cause
B T MAiBLARD Sherdf B C
In
and
land
dunng the past term when ah
,the
bepta
BltuaYl
... lYing
saId county
haYlllg
our large number of divorces came Interested m the name4esea�od
G 1'1, �I.tn�t Bul,loch �oupty
admlll �ra
Jli23rd
mony hearings and divorce pro
nom
for
dlsm"slon
�ald
nation· less babes and began to work
IS atfractmg
contalnlnll' five (5) acres more or
tlon notice IS hereby given to all per
ceedlngs were Oemg threshed granted
'
less bounded north by lands of 0 Z
for their redemption
GEORGIA-B\llloch CqUl)ty
sons concerned that said apphcatlOn
out In hIS court he has coun Wide a tt entlon
house
Waten, elist"'by land. of H D WtI
I WIll sell before the court:
Dr WaIte In each suffrage Will be heard at my office on the first
For Monday and Tuesday
south by lands of P C Waters
seled that the high prICes and
son
door III Statesboro Ga
on the first
1917
III January
Monday
mo
w III a PPOlnt a chaIrman
the
ndle
state
Ell
IS
WI
II
h
a
d
J
u
I
en
a
ge
p
the difficulty 0 f rna k mg
fl1uesday III Janu.ry 1917 wlthm fence being the Ime and west by the
ThIS Decenlber 6 1916
a I ong
I
I
atlon
road saId lands bemg the aame
bl
e J u d ge to
to
ena
dIVISIOn
bon
egis
the
hours
of
sale
to
the
puhh"
the
prepare
highest
been
legal
W H GONE Ordmary
teous
hvmg have
bIdder for cash the following de- land conveyed by warranty deed by
DI Waite already
Bell to rid the COUlt of a case these hnes
cause of many of the SUits
P C Waters to saId A W W,lhams
a
under
leV-led
on
scrIbed
property
which she
For Lette .. of Admlnlltr.hon
It IS because so many people whICh has been on m hIS court has prepal ed a bill
and recorded In book 44 page
certam fi fa Issued from the superIor Sr
0 n WI II presen t t 0 th e I egis I a t ure
f 01 th e pas t wee k
ht
617 clerk s office saId cO\lnty
court of Bulloch eounty agamst IF
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
�wlsh to Simply give up the fi groom
Will of IlhnOis thiS wmter provld
WrItten notIce given defen�ant In
S L Daughtry havmg apphed for S Thompson m favor of J C Slater
that thiS divorce court IS be Wednesday Judge Bell
as re
of the motIOn dl mg not only that when a man lette"s of admllllstratlOn upon the leVied on as the property of said F S fi fa and tenant In possessron
Pen
have
charge
crowded
Judge
commg
qUired by law
W Daughtry lah of Thompson to Wit
not
and woman
preVIOusly estate of M deceased
6th
1916
This
December
dleton remarked Friday when I VISIOn
of
land
IS
here
certam
tract
or
notIce
That
SBld county
parcel
B T MALLARD Sherifi' B C
lome d m we dl oc k b ecome th e by given to all peDsons eoncerned that sItuate Iymg and
In the 48th
(H&J)

�

votf

mformed of the number of
I had.
cases set for next terll}
once thought that Fulton coun
ty was alone m havmg so many
dIVorce cases but m noticmg
the docket m Savannah the
other day m some paper I saw
that Savannah had over a hun
dred cases set for one term'
Judge Pendleton expressed a
behef that Atlanta IS develop
mg a floatmg populabon hke
other divorce Meccas and that
men and women are commg to
the Gate City for the express
purpose of obtammg a dIvorce
under the lax system of divorce
laws now m fOlce m the state
In substantiatIOn of thiS the
my It IS pomted out by court
offiCials that a gleat numbel of
cases are filed by plamtlffs hav
mg only one yeal s reSidence III
ThiS It IS explamed
the state
IS the lmmmum penod of resl
dence that the Geolgla lawai
lows before a plamtlff m thiS
state may file a petitIOn fOI dl

CRATS IN

WILSON'S RE-ELECTION

by way of expressmg their ap
proval over the outcome of the
presidential election
Senator Smith brought With

Every ilntggist here ;yes I your druggist and sour stomach or clogged bowels Dodson's Liver
everybody s druggist has noticed a great falling Tone doesn t grtpe or cause mconvemence all next
off in the sale of calomel
They all g ve the day like calomel
Dodson s Liver Tone IS taking Its
Take a dose of calomel tonight and tomorrow.
same reason
Don t lose
you \I III feel SIck, weak and nauseated
place
Calomel IS dangerous and people know It while a day S work I
Dodson s Liver Tone IS real Itver med,cme
.1Dodson s Liver Tone IS safe and gives better re
s�s said a promlllent local druggist Dodson s You 11 know It next mornmg because YOll Will
L,ver Tone IS personally guaranteed by every wake up With your head clear your liver active,
druggIst A large famIly SIZed bottle costs only 50 bowels clean breath sweet and stomach regulated
cents and If you find It doesn t take the place of You WIll feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
dangerous saltvatmg calomel you ha.ve only: to ask fQr a hard day s work

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

JOIN WITH OTHER DEMO·

Democrats

/

dissolut on
And pet tioners w III ever pray
D B TURNER
A C TURNER

I

Uver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!

..,

IN AUC1ION

Recently

GEORGIANS IN CONGRESS
ON HAND FOR OPENING

Price 25 cents.

,

.

•
•
•
•

January
Tuesday
erty of Clarence Wtlhe Ruth Fred the legal hours of sale to the hIghest
Harry and Frank Daughtry mlllor bIdder for cash thti follOWIng de
chIldren of M W Daughtry late of scrIbed property leVIed on under a
saI(l eounty deceased notice IS here
certam fI fa Issued from the cIty court
by gIven that I WIll pass upgn saId of Statesboro III favor of Statesboro
apphcatton at my office on the first Buggy and Wagon Co agalllst J J
Grover Jr and J R Groover leVied
the property of J R Groo, er
W H CONE OrdInary
One mouse colored mare mule me
d,um sIze named Ball also one dark

MOT�I�yD�c�:.���r� �n�

�: ;�t

/
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CONGRESSIO��Al
COMMITTEE EEGINS
RAILWAY INQUIRY

ROYAL�/

BAKING POWD R

I

UNION
TELEGRAn

Proposed by President. to 8et·

Eatabliahed 1892-lacorporatec!

Send the following teie�ram, subject to tbe terms
ou back.
which are hereby agreed to

MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM
Offiolal, .f Aoad. Preparld to Advooate
a,ourltl •• and Extlnllon .f

PULASKI,

of

",

TENN., Dec. 4. 19161

MAKE FIRST I\l0VE WH�CH
MAY LEAD TO END OF
GREAT CONFLICT.

�uthority

Mr. Sidne" Smith.

of Int.retat. Commeroe Comml •• ion,

Senators

five

Congress.

ftve

and

members or the House of

Representa

tlves, began here today

Inquiry

an

Statesborc. Ga.

pervlslon of railroads tnnt may lead to
the ravoluttontalng of the wuotc scheme
of goverruuenml regulntlon of the conn
.

r

FlOPLEl who decide to give

never

only useful Ohrlstmas gIrts
buncb of sur
waiting for tbem

often have

prises

a

useful

Invesll·

sate,

they made blm put

Cbrlstmas day

a

around the corner.
"Look before you leap," Is
thing te remember.
Useful presents sbould be

w.nt close enougb to

Lire was not
tbe smoking jacket,
tbe same after that. They told blm he
mustn't smoke that vulgar. sbocklng

on

telephone Bud telegruph llnea
Bnd express compnnles.
committee
the
members
of
'I'he

wearing the lovely
pipe
Everybody thought he was
accepted jacket,
He quit
corncob.
in the spirit In which they are given. cured of the deadly
the pipe. and tnstead brought
Ke.p the Christmas spirit green. smoking
bale
of
a
bome
cigars,
do
not
Wh.n you get a usoful present,
He mnde a handsome figure, wear
take It back and exchange It for some
Ing tbe braided smoking jacket. and
thing you can U80.
with a gilt band around
Keep It; hang on to It. Do not give puntng a cigar
We left him. smoking happily by
Il away to the poor, for they bave It.
troubles .nough of tholr own.
Ono of the most us.ful us.ful gifts
-for

people-Is

Borne

Once

jack.t.
Pet.rs

we

of

on.

(l

smoking

gave our old Uncle

thoso

costly

nlcoUne

It had blue saUn currs and a
The coat was hold to·
'bralded collar.
reefers.

In

the stove.

Uncle

one

cigar..

was

[t did not raise Its head at
It would never [oak
footsteps,

cat.

Tbe

again,

plcturo

frames

up

laking
jackel.

by gold·

The garment made a hit
witb Uncle Petera. but not the knots.
.

walls had

He Insisted she had rolled

decorated' with
ning he

oat

suspenders. IDvery eve
by the stove. smoking a

Illpe wblcb would have suffocated a
He nover told us
steamsblp stoker,
... hat be burned In the pipe. and we

one

Useful

squint

gilts

often

over

tbe

at

have

way

of

mnklng themselves useful when you
lea�t
expect It. For Instnnce, we
burled the cat In Uncle

Ing

'Peters' smok·

jacket!

of

Hnmllton

nnJ

quiry

out

n

nrl

Brn nnegcc

wus

or

or \Vlscousln
'rhe In

E�iI'h

Capacit;::r

�llchlgnn.

rresldent

thing
in

Prominent Men
order to obtaLn

DI

Witnesses.
views

the

dr

a

all

a

are

Cbrlstmao bells

and bells,
The real Christmas bells
ring out only In tbe morn·
.

Ing ot the sacred day. The
other belli ring from morning until
IIIl1ht, After which they jangle tbrougb
ODe'. dream.,.
The Christmas doorbell Is a great
tnltltutlon,
It Is the busle.t bell at
the [ot All day long the doorbell ba8
When
tbe
engagement.,
prelling
doorbell r[Dgs on Obr[etma8 day. every·
hod)' IIIvel heed to Its sweet eoundl,
ADd el'erybody rushe. to tbe front
door 88 If tbe houee had caught on
lire. and that was the nearest ex[t,
'I'IIe doorbell has ev.ryone In the fam·
117 hoppln. as [f they .... re 10 many
&raIned dUCltl,
There ar. two reasons why the
Chrlltmu doorbell I. a weloome Vii'
Iter ... hen It .tara upan the ear. In the
llrat place. )'ou know tbat no bill.
are IOlnl te be prelented b), the caller
at the door.
In the second place the
doorbell ma:r lUlIIOunce the arrival of
•

pacltalJe.

A sawed-olr exprelA waJlP.ll driver.
with a chunky. hOlly.bound' package
under hll arm. can let more attention
on Chrlltmal day thlUl the governor of
the Itate. lurrounded by h[s mtlltary

preceded b), a Chinese or·
"heatra. playlnl "Tlppela[y,"
The package the expressman or
mall carrier bringl. II seized by a
.talr IUld

Is great rejoicing when It
proves to be a knitted mumer for fa,
The mumer
tber from Aunt Jeoolca,

large a. a young bammock. and
Is pinker tban pa's cheeks wben we
Is as

on,

grown·up daughter In
the tamlly. she beats all records get·
tlng to the door ... hen the bell rings 00
a

If anybody beats her
ChrlRtma. day,
to tbe knob. It Is not her fault. as she
slid down the banister and took a ay·
'Ing leap. whlcb wal the best Ihe could
BII ex·
do without brealtlnl bonee,

.

Hound Hunting

These Alfalfa Agriculturists

Hare

a

are

Ambi

Load

I will also have in this

Tell the bo;::rs that these

of

vlll'lous

The Ohrlstmas dinner bell-one at a
Don·t all rush In at
time. please.

B,revit;::r,

Prosperit"

the date, and there is onl"

sold,

the;::r all know where

..

No.

will

his

remove

Hogs

Hampshire

where he will conduct

•

live

.tock special

..

Ie .bout

I

__

__

favorable

__

peoses.
Newland. Committee I>
undel' the resolutloo crelH

While the

required,
log It, to 8ullmlt

a

roport by JllllUlll'l

? next. It Is not a�tlcll)nted that the
Committee wlll bave come auywLtPN'
near comp[etlng Ita labors tben,

r�
•

__

THE

SOUTHERN BREEDERS

SALES COMPANY
COLUMBUS,

GEORGIA

2
2

Pork and Beans
large cans Tomatoes

cans

25c Cooking Butter
25c New Country Sy.rup,
·

__

,,30c

gallon

6jc

JUST RECEIVED-A FRESH LOT OF ALL KINDS NUTS,
GROUND SAGE, SAUSAGE CASINCS;
ETCq
RAISINS,
EVERYTHING IS
SEED OATS, FEED OATS, .BEET PULP.

GUARANTEED.

serious,"

-

proposai

bal.ance

,.

ry, of the terms on which a lasting peace might be brought to
Some ranking ofthe world.
flcials of the American govern-

on

page

8,)

ment believe a league of nations such as President Wilson
has suggested, must be the outcome, and it could not be perfected without the participation of the United States,
Whether the United States
will transmit the German proposal without any comment
it
w�atever, or accompany
or mformal
WIth s0!lle
expressIOn WIll not be finally
the note deliverdecided
ed to Amencan Charge Grew,
in Berlin, reaches ,President
Wilson's hands,
Regardless of whether President' Wilson decides to accomthe
German proposal
.pany
with any word, it was said tonight he unquestionably would
take steps to learn the attitude
of the' Entente allies toward thll
pea�e move and P9sslbly. might
'ag_am send to_ E)urope hiS personal friend and adviser, Col.
E. �. House.
The absence of any specific
terms for peace in the note, or
in the German Chanc,ellor's
speech, was in a measure a disappointment to those who expected some. concrete expression of a basis on which negotiations might begin. The German embassy, however, is in
possession of advices' which
outline in a general way what
Germany expects and the diplomats of the Entente powers,
through their means of being
supplied with information, beHeve they have a general idea
of what terms the Central powers are willing to advance is
Refor discussion
the basis
..
cent dispatches to the German
embassy indicate a belief that
the general terms might be in
,substance a restoration of the
status quo existing before the
This includes the evacuwar.
ation of Belgium and .the restoration of the occupied portions of Northern France, with
the exception of Alsace and
Lorraine.
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b.!lfore us,. now p.urthem
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appear

When after the
of
the first year of the war the
�mperor addressed the nati6ns
in ,a Ipu\blic 'appeal he said,
'having witnessed such great
events, my heart was filled with
awe and determination.'
"Neither our Emperor nor
our n'ation ever changed their
minds in this respect. Neither
have they now.
The genius
and heroic acts of our leaders
have fashIOned these facts as
firm as iron. If the enemy has
counted upon the weariness of
his enemy, he was deceived.
"The empire is not a besieged fortress as our adversaries
imagined, but one gigantic and
firmly disciplined camp 'With
That
inexhaustible resources,
is the German empire, which
firmly and faithfully united
�with its brothers in arms who

cogdition often�r\lit�rat�d

as

to' �ny .!lptrQn, by
there are
President Wilson
indications that when the United States acting as the intermediary transmits the German
it may accompany its
action by some steps, necessarily delicate, to throw the influence of the United States into
for at least
the
necessary
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future neutrality of Belgium
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fication, particularly
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announcement
of
German
peace proposals served to stop
the decline in the cotton mar-

lies regarding it

are:

n�w .proposal would have to be W: J. �alker, S. F. Cooper, H. aty to the transmission of a
by all t�e En�ente S. White, J. C. White, G. P. joint reply.
aUles bef�re a deflmte attitude
J. T. Walker, who is
'In any event, Great Britain
of the county lind will
w.s possl�le.
commlsslOn�r
,\!ake no official comment
Those m close assocIation one of the signers of the notes: until
Russia, France and her
with �he new government took J. C. Overstreet, who is ordl- other allies
express their views.
the vIew that the
n�w propos- nary o.f the county, and a slgn- Today's vote of credit Is the
would
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er; Oliver Parker, C. L. Hilron, fourteenth since the outbrealt
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of any peace, ?lamely, such and A. D. Lewis.
,war to
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Fred
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Saussy, Esq., appear- sterling.
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militarism as will
pe,rmlt, Eng- ed on behalf of the guarantors
land, F!!1nce a?ld their al!les to of the notes; A. P. White, Esq.,
Premier
Pari!!,. Dec.' 14.
the Baltimore trust com Briand accompanied his denun
demoblll�e their vastarm!e.s, reduce their enormous
pames, an� Judge George T. ciation of the German peace
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condItions of
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nouncem'ent that he would ask
,peace.
Lloyd
for the increased power with
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speech before the chamber of
the announcement of the
Fulton Oppoae. Divi.ion on deputies today. At the same
of the new g?vernment next ,
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government in re
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London, Dec. 12.-A strong residents of Screven county
New York, Dec. 12.-The
London 'Dec 14 -A supplecurrent Qf public sentiment opstock market became
'Vho faced the posaibllity of 'mentary �stim�te issued today
,!mllJj!dito
the
on
reposed
today
G�rman. p,eace paying some $4Q,000 ·to Balti- provides fo� an additio�ar one
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t�e
the
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IssQry notes �Igned by Screven army service durhtg the present
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t?mc peace proposals.
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which have pro(lted by and the,,Bntis.h 'press, �lthQugh by them, yesterday began their timate was for 4,000,000,000
pa�les
the war were most affected, ,these were without knowledge attempt to 'have trial of the men.
26 of any definite terms a�d with- case removed from
the United
���hlehem �teel droPlling
I.
out any word from high au- States Court to the superior
points,
London, Dec. 14.-In moving
'�n.ited States Stee! feU: 3 thorit�t�e �ourceti indicating c,?urt of Screven. JudgeLamh. a vote of cr.epit of 400,000,000
pOln� II:n� other Ilrc;>mment 11\- the, attitude 9f the' ,goye�ment. din heard argument of counsel pounds sterling in the houSe of
dustries Yielded as much.
The only mformatlon'm the heard argument of counsel on commons, A: Bonar
Law, chan
reports was from Berlin, the' question of jurisdiction and cellor of the exchequer, deeld
Trading becam� feverishly
active on the decline and urg- and in the absence of some tan- took the matter under advise- ed to confine his
speech entire
ent liquidation was evident. gible official proposition, Brit- ment.
ly to the flnaricial side of the
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the
to
were
The
fifteen residents claim war, and in the absence of Pre
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ish, officials
disposed,
dechne by selling of the more I maintain reserve, It was notice- that when they indorsed the mier
Lloyd George and former
The
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sellnot
of
able
that
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proposal �ad
speculative
notes, the county they signed Premier Asquith owing to-Ill
mg embraced practically every created any profound Impres- definite notes that were not ne- ness, it was
expected the de
iss�e in that class of specialties sion among the aver�ge Lon- gotiable and, therefore, the bate would be merely along
which
been strongest
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of
httle
talk
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was
the
notes-the
Citi- this line.
haye
a!,d !loners.
most active recently.
Wh!le m the hotels, or ,othe� public zens and S�reven County Bank
However, this will not pre
market
demorahz- places and thiS diSCUSSion was -had no right to transfer them
was
the,
n�t
vent members of' the small
ed
�n the first period of h.eavy far le!!s ��ima�ed t�a.n\ in the �o the Baltimore trust com pan- group of peace advocates from
[es.
They also contend that asking questions in an: effort to
selhn,g, sUl?oprt was. eVident recent· ministerial crisIs.
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many's terms are in general
1+++++++++++++++++'1-+-1'+++++++++++++++++++-: about as follows:
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Restoration of Belgium with
T
trary nitwithstanding.
the conditions which
"'"
This news will be welcomed
leave
it
practically
under Gerby the postmasters in the First
man control and
probably give and Tewlftlt' Georgia districts,
over the port of
Antwerp to both of which will be represent
Germany,
ed by new
there u'ere no
Re s t ora t'IOn 0f th e occupied
cong�e, ssmen after
next March. If will, of COUrile,
�
portIOns of Northern France'
A
,-,ongressmen-Elect'Ov
would be no chestnuts.
but with
economic' controi
e
,and Lar
which
treet'lef1tl:\e"FIJ;st,
would
guarantee to
of tne �Twelfth, of
there was no ,Germany supplies '9f iron. and sUn,
had 'expected to ·conother raw materials drawn age they
trol.
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.'
there would be no bank acfrom there.
Domination of Mesopotamia
PAPERS ARE
COUrtt.
FORCED TO SUSPEND
br Germany and Austria to:',I
give them a path to the Persian
Gulfland
San Francisco, Cal:: Dec. 11.
b�eak Engl�nd's gl'teway to India and Egypt.
-;tAssertion that 800 country
:The)! expect Germany will n�wspapers had suspended
Statesboro, Ga.
demand
in the United"'States
t�e ret�rn of her African colomes, or at least
prothfl pric;e of, ne"ts print·
pose to exch�nge them for the naper'began advancing after
French colomes.
HIe beginning of the European
Turkey's interests are conwas made today before the
minor
and
not
dllifomia WeBs lltili6eltitfon
sidered,a
affair,
f�lly developed in considera.L. P!1y, a publishe� o� �an.
tion of peace.
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that the commission be 8[Jeclfically
autbor[zed to take Into account In
rate
regulation the effect ot ratc!"
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alleled genius the troops that
in co-operation with all the allies made possible. what was
hitherto considered impossible.
And von, Hindenburg does not
rest.
Military operatioris progress. By strokes of the sword
at the same t.ime firm. foundations for our economic needs
Great stocks
have been laid.
of grain, victuals, oil and other
goods fell into our hands in
Roumania.
Their transport
has begun. In
spi�e of scarcity
we
could have lived on our
own supplies, but now our safety is beyond question.
"To these great events on
land heroic deeds of equal imp.ortance are added by our submarines.
The specter of famine which our enemies intended
sues

H.CLARK

I),. the rallroa<!s "Ill orge tbat tbe period during whlcb the commission ma),
now
suspend propaRed Incree.es In
ratee be reduced from ten montb. to
60 da),8. with provLBlon for reparatlo'n
to be paid to the Ih[ppera If the ad·
vance shall be declared unreasonable,
They will also ask that the commls
siGn be given tbe power to prescMb,'
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other agency o.t the government. possl·
b[y the Department of Justice. so that
tbo. commission may devo.t. Ita ener·
glee to Its admlnl8tratlve functions,
With the commlsslo.n tbul relieved

which

that

",The situation

'the chandellor added, "'But
with God's help our troops

to
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and prosecution ot cases against the
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ror
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railroad stock and bond Issues,
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ern front stands. Not only does
it stand, but in spite of the
Roumanian campaign it is fitted out with larger reserves of
men and material than it had
The most efbeen formerly.
,fective precautions' have been
taken against all Italian diverAnd while on the Somsions.
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Hindenburg has captured the
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